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IRELAND SEEN THROUGH 
IRISH EYES

CONNAUGHT MUTINEERS I'ARDONED 

As a result of negotiations be
tween the English and the Irish 
Governments, about thirty-six sol
diers of the Connaught Rangers, 
who during the Anglo-Irish war had 
mutinied in India and had since 
been confined in English prisons, 
have been released, and have re
turned to their homes in Ireland. 
Many of them have been sentenced 
to from ten to twenty years, and 
many others to life imprisonment. 
Several of their comrades had of 
course been executed. When in 
India they got news of the savage
ries of the Black and Tans, and heard 
particulars of some of the terrible 
deeds that were being done in Ireland 
by the English army there, they 
rose up in protest. It is said that 
their superiors were going to shoot 
them down wholesale, and would 
have so shot them down, but for 
the bold stand taken by their chap
lain, a Belgian priest.

Private Valentine Delaney of 
Claremorria, Co. Mayo, one of the 
leaders of the mutineers, told, at 
a public reception given to them 
in Claremorria, that when they were 
in Dagshia Prison they were placed 
against the wall and given five 
minutes to surrender or be shot.
11 As we refused to surrender,” said 
he, " the soldiers rushed towards 
us with fixed bayonets and revol
vers, and were going to shoot us 
down, when our chaplain, a Belgian 
priest, threw up his hands and said 
‘If you shoot these Irishmen you’ll 
shoot me also.’ We were taken back 
to prison, and at our trial Egan and 
I wt re sentenced to death. Buckley, 
who gave a pint of his bjood in 
France to save a comrade’s life, 
was sentenced to penal servitude 
for life.”

Delaney also had some other inter
esting things to tell. His comrade 
and fellow leader, Daly, was exe
cuted. Of him Delaney said : “ He 
was taken to the place of execution 
and looked the brightest ar.d the 
happiest man in the place. He 
threw the black cap to the ground, 
but at the request of the priest 
he put it on. He stripped his chest 
and exposed his breast, and told the 
squad to aim there. To the chair 
on which he was seated were at
tached two cwt weights. A sergeant 
wanted to tic him to the chair, but 
he’protested that he would not run 
away. He looked up in his last 
moments to the windows of our 
cells and kissed us good-bye, and 
we returned the salute. The order 
was given, the volley rang out, and 
poor Daly was gone before his God. 
His last words were : ' Good bye 
mother ; we w'll meet in Heaven, 
God Save Ireland !’

“ The whole chest and back of the 
chair was completely blown away, 
and the wall behind was covered 
with blood, ilesh and shattered 
bones, and under the chair was a 
pool of blood. We gathered up the 
fragments of the flesh, placed them 
in cigarette boxes, and gave them 
to the priest, who had them interred 
in consecrated ground. Some of the 
chaps dipped paper in his blood and 
brought it with them as a souvenir.

“ After the execution we refused 
to work, and were maltreated into 
unconsciousness, and kept in our 
cedis handcuffed for days and nights 
without food or a place to lie on 
except the floor. One of our lads 
got enteric and died in a month. 
We were taken to Portland Prison, 
and sung through the village 'God 
Save Ireland,’ and from Portland 
we were taken in chains to Maid
stone Prison.

“ One of the prison officials said 
at Msidstone : ‘We tamed lions 
here, and I'm sure we’ll tame a lot 
of Irish dogs.’ J. Lynch, a Roscom
mon man, complained of the remark 
and was sentenced to three days on 
bread and water. As a protest 
against their treatment they refused 
to woik, and were sentenced to 
fifteen days on bread and water, 
twenty-eight days’ close confine
ment, and three months in separate 
bells. While doing the punishment 
th=y would not be allowed to 
attend Mass, but Father Jenner 
wrote to the Home Secretary, and 
they were extended the privilege of 
hearing Mass.”

At a public reception given to a 
number of others of the returned
gris mers, who lived in the town of 

oyle, Co. Roscommon, Corporal 
McGowan told something of the 
mutiny itself. He said : "They 
were at Jullunder, India, in June 
1920, and at about that time, letters 
and newspapers came from Ireland 
describing the campaign carried on 
by the British Government’s Black 
and Tans, against which the 
Connaughts and other Irish regi
ments in India decided to make a 
protest. They did so—about four 
hundred and twenty of them—by 
telling the C. 0. they could not 
soldier any longer on account of the 
way the people in Ireland were 
treated by the Black and Tans.

"They marched us down to a 
compound and put us against the 
wall, and facing us was a big 
number of armed troops. At this 
time we had given up our arms.

were confronted by two divis
ions of troops. When we were 
lined up and the guns turned on 
us, Father Baker came and wanted 
to know what the troops were going 
to do. An officer replied the Con- 
naughts were going to be shot. 
The priest then went and stood in 
front of us and said : ‘If any Irish
men are going to be shot i will be 
the first.’ Captain Carney, the 
doctor, was there, and he took his 
stand with the priest, and said they 
would have to shoot him too.

"One morning," continued Cor
poral McGowan, “soldiers broke 
down the barbed wire, rushed into 
our bungalow, and started prod
ding us with their bayonets, asking 
us if we would soldier, and we 
sternly said ‘No.’ ”

A reception committee of London 
Irishmen met the prisoners in 
London, and there feted them. 
They also engaged for them a 
special carriage on the train to 
Hollyhead, for Ireland. A recep
tion committee of Dublin Irishmen 
met them at Dunleary iKingstcwm 
when they arrived in Ireland, and 
again feted them, and saw them off 
to their homes in the west.. It is 
agreed that the daring action of 
these men in India had its effect 
upon the Anglo-Irish situation—for 
it threw a serious fright into the 
British camp when it was found 
that the Irish Regiments in the 
British Army were getting restive. 
The British government, at the 
time, very much feared that the 
mutiny of the Connaught Rangers 
might be followed up by other 
mutinies. It was one of the several 
things that brought the British 
government to its senses and 
prompted them to call for a peace 
parley.

IRISH COMMISSIONER IN LONDON

A brother of Eoin MacNeill 
minister of education, James 
MacNeill, has been appointed the 
first High Commissioner for Ire
land in London. He is a man who 
has had rather a picturesque 
career. He is a native of County 
Antrim, a graduate of Cambridge 
University and became a Commis
sioner in the Indian civil service 
from which he retired in 1914. His 
Indian service was chiefly in the 
Bombay presid ncy, in the district 
of Nasik, Poona, and North Kanara. 
As Commissioner he governed about 
six millions of people, and won 
their confidence by his impartial and 
just administration. Combating 
the plague was one of the big 
fea'.ures of his work at times, and 
it was in his district that innocula- 
tion was first used on a large scale. 
Rural and urban organisation and | 
the elucidation and standardisation ! 
of the local land system were also j 
features of his work. He travelled 
around the world several times on 
missions affecting the welfare of ; 
indentured Indians in the various I 
Colonies.

On his return to Ireland the Sinn 
Fein movement was still .a minority 
movement and he became interested 
in its civil aspects, especially 
the constructive and educational 
schemes. Three years ago Mr. 
MacNeill was elected to the Dublin j 
County Council of which he is now 
Chairman. He participated in the 
relief work during the Black and 
Tan war, joining the Executive 
Committee of the Irish White Cross 
Association. When the National 
Land Bank was started he was 
invited to become a director. Im
portant arbitrations were assigned 
to him by the Dail Ministry of 
Labor. He was a member of the 
Committee which drafted the Free 
State Constitution, and was recent
ly appointed Chairman of the Com
mission to report on our national 
industry agriculture.

LOYALTY TESTS

1’he loyalty tests which the Bel
fast government is exacting from 
every official who is receiving 
public money is forcing out of their 
positions a number of people who 
refuse to take the oath. The 
chaplains of the various work
houses in the six counties have all 
refused the oath, and from all of 
them their salaries have been with
drawn. Althoughthey refusetheoath 
and lose their salaries, they of course 
are now giving their services free to 
the inmates of those institutions. 
This matter of a test oath is one of 
the hundred little petty persecu
tions by means of which the 
Belfast government is trying to 
make life intolerable for all the 
Nationalists of the northeast. It is 
to be remembered that there are 
still many hundreds of the north
eastern Nationalists imprisoned by 
the Belfast government without 
charge. Offers have again and 
again been made to them that if 
they take the teat oaths they will be 
released. But no single man of all 
the hundreds of prisoners has com
plied—to their credit be it said.

Seumas MacMan"s,
264 West 94th Street, 

New York City.

Praises cannot cure a bad con
science, nor dispraises wound one 
which is good.—St. Augustine.

There are mighty few people who 
can see the other side of a case 
as clearly as their own.

We CHURCH TAXATION 
BILL PASSED

Columbus, O., Feb. 12.—Evidence 
that the spirit of religious bigotry 
is abroad in Ohio is manifested by 
the passage in the House of Repre
sentatives of a bill " for stricter 
regulation of religious institutions 
and taxation of church property ’’ 
and by the introduction of other 
measures which apparently are 
directed against Catholic interests.

Included among these latter 
measures are those that will pro
vide directly for the taxation of 
church property, for the insi>ectlon 
of religious and sectarian institu
tions and for the abolition of Col
umbus Day ns a legal holiday. 
One measure would mal e it unlaw
ful " to incarcerate, imprison, con
fine or keep confined within any 
privately owned institution, or 
corporation, including reformatory 
homes, convents, monasteries, sec
tarian seminaries, schools or insti
tutions, all churches or church 
going organizations or institutions 
owned and controlled by the church, 
any human being agsinst the will, 
and without the continuing consent 
of such individual."

Tli- bill for stricter regulation of 
religious institutions and taxation 
of church property was introduced 
by Representative Walter C. Cole of 
Cleveland and provides that com
mencing in December of each year 
and every four years thereafter, 
comity auditors shall issue pam
phlets in the municipalities and 
townships in their counties which 
will contain a list of all property 
exempt from taxation and will also 
give a description and the valuation 
of the property. A similar measure 
failed of passage two years ago, 
but the Cole bill was passed by the 
House of Representatives, 6fi to :i2, 
despite desperate efforts of its 
opponents to send it back to com
mittee.

The passage of the resolution 
was not without display of feeling 
on the part of those who see bigotry 
in it. Representative Edward 
Kennedy of Georgetown, a Demo
crat, declared that “ it is time to 
tear the mask from this bill. It 
is aimed at certain religious 
denominations and it is good politics 
in some parts of the State to fight 
it and bad politics in other sections 
to oppose it."

This statement was challenged by 
Representative Brenner of Cleve
land who declared that the measure 
was intended to include non- 
Cathnlie as well as Catholic bodies.

' Tn Cleveland,” Brenner stated, 
“ the Young Men’s Christian 
Association is in direct competition 
with business that pays taxes in th« 
operation of pool rooms, billiard 
tables, bowling alleys, hotels and 
restaurants."

The House vote on the Cole bill is 
regarded as an indication of what 
may be expected when other 
similar measures come up for vote.

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER
Calcutta, Jan. 6.—Seldom in 

modern times has the universality 
of the Catholic Church and the deep 
hold that it has on the people been 
manifested aa during the last month 
at Goa, where the exposition of the 
blessed body of St. Francis Xavier 
was brought to an end Wednesday, 
after the incorrupt remains had 
been the object of public veneration 
since December 3.

The scenes around the shrine of 
the saint in the Jesuit Church were 
rivalled for religious fervor and 
zeal of the people onlv by those at 
the International Eucharistic Con
gresses, but in Goa there was the 
color and mystery of the East that 
can never be caught in European or 
New World cities. It is estimated 
that fifty thousand people daily 
kissed the feet of the saint and 
many remarkable cures were re
corded as a result of intercession.

It is estimated that more than 
150,100 Catholics from all parts of 
India assisted at the ceremonies 
with which the exposition of the 
body was inaugurated and which 
were presided over by the Apostolic 
Delegate, Archbishop Pisani. The 
Archbishop was assisted by the 
Patriarch of Goa, the Archbishop of 
Bombay, the Bishops of Mylapore, 
Cochin, Trichur and many other 
dioceses of India. Several hundred 
members of the clergy assisted in 
the procession and ceremonies.

So great was the crowd that 
poured into Goa from every part of 
the land that although special 
trains were chartered and special 
steamboat transportation arranged 
from Bombav and Mangalore, the 
accommodations were so taxed that 
several thousand could not reach 
Goa on the first day because of lack 
of facilities.

One of the most remarkable cures 
report! d during the exposition was 
that of a Protestant pilgrim, Daniel 
Bakter, who had his eyesight re
stored after having been t tally 
blind for more than nineteen years.

The exposition was marked by 
scenes of piety and religious enthus
iasm even more impressive than 
those that occurred during the ex
position twelve years ago and 
promises to have a decided effect on 
the future of the Church in India.

MICHIGAN VICTORY OF 
SCHOOL-ISSUE

The menace to the parochical 
school has been legally side
tracked for at least two years in 
Michigan. The State supreme 
court on February 2 dealt the foes 
of the religious school a body blow 
which may keep them out of the 
ring for more than two years in the 
Wolverine State.

In effect, the court’s unanimous 
decision keeps off the ballot at the 
coming Spring election the proposed 
amendment which would compel all 
children to attend the Public school 
and would thereby close all private 
and religious elementary schools in 
Michigan. The issue before the 
court was whether signatures to 
petitions for the amendment held 
for the coming election, though they 
were originally obtained for the 
election of last November.

According to law, the signatures 
to initiatory petitions for proposi
tions to be put on the ballot must 
total 10",, rf the total vote at the 
previous general election. These 
signatures must be filed with the 
Secretary of State four months 
before the election at which the 
particular proposition is to be 
voted upon. Ten per cent, of the 
vote at the Presidential election of 
1920 was 106.853. Jami-s Hamilton 
and the other advocates of the 
school amendment began in Febru
ary, 1921 to obtain signatures 
to their petition. By July 7, 1922, 
they got only 59,648 signatures, 
according to press reports ; and the 
amendment could not come up last 
November.

The vote then totaled only a little 
over half a million, and the number 
of signatures required for the 
petition was reduced to 66,000. The 
Hamiltonites had continued gather
ing signatures, obtaining 8 519 
additional dupes ; and in December 
tried to file their petition with 
68,16; signatures to force the 
amendment on the ballot at the 
election this Spring. However, 
Secretary of State Charles J 
Deland, declined to accept the 
petition on the ground that the j 
signatures obtained for the Novem- | 
ber election were not valid for 
another election. The opponents | 
began mandamus proceedings in the j 
supreme court to compel Deland to j 
accept their petition. The court j 
heard arguments of the Hamilton
ites and of the attorney general’s 
department on January 23. Its 
decision of February 2 upholds the 
Secretary of State.

“ This petition,” said the court, 
"lost all legal significance when 
the vote for governor at the 
November election in 192 < fixed a 
new basis and a leas number of : 
legal voters necessary to sign 
The petition, with the requirement 
it sought, But could not meet, died 
and was not raised from the dead 
by the advent of a new • bas s 
designating the number necessary 
to sign.”

The court’s ruling may set a 
precedent for other States where j 
this issue may arise. To the bigots 
who assert that they were 
defeated on a technicality, one 
may reply that the court’s 
decision merely confirms the 
popular referendum of 1920, when 
the amendment was rejected by 
two to one in a total vote of 
964,617. If petitions obtained for 
one election could be used for any 
subsequent election, a minority 
could continue to harass the major
ity without end ; and that certainly 
is against the American principle of 
majority rule in those things which 
are subject to popular voting.

"THE POPE OF THE PRESS”

In devoting to the Catholic Press 
the second Encyclical of his pontifi
cate, and in appointing as patron of 
the Catholic Press, Saint Francis de 
Sales, in honor of whom the Encycli
cal was issued, His Holiness Pope 
Pius XI. has aroused the greatest 
enthusiasm in journalistic circles in 
Rome and throughout Italy. The 
Holy Father already had been called 
the “Pope of the Press,” on account 
of the great interest shown by him 
on various occasions in this special 
weapon of defense and propagation 
of the Faith, and it has been fre
quently observed, since the appear
ance of the Encyclical "Rerum 
Omnium,” that never before has a 
Roman Pontiff devoted an entire 
Encyclical to the subject of the 
press, even going into detail with 
regard to the style in which the 
newspapers should be written

A group of newspaper men, 
anxious to express to the Holy 
Father the satisfaction of the Italian 
press as a whole over the recent 
Encyclical, were received in audi
ence by Pope Pius XI. with the 
greatest affability. After greeting 
them. His Holiness said, smilingly :

"I too have been a newspaper 
man, or rather I have written for 
the newspapers concerning Alpine 
excursions.”

Then he added :
"With the misfortunes which have 

befallen the peoples of the world 
during and since the War, your mis
sion has become a higher one than 
ever. Keep it ever high, and you

will deserve the gratitude of the 
new society which is about to 
emerge from this, our sorely-tried 
epoch. W ith your work of educa
tion defer d the nation, the faith and 
the family.”

CARDINAL BONZANO

GIVES INSPIRING ADDRESS TO 
AMERICAN COLLEGE 

STUDENTS
Among those who did special 

honor to Cardinal John Bonzano on 
the occasion of his elevation, were 
students of the North American 
College, who arranged a musical 
and literary program for this 
entertainment, to which was added 
an address of welcome by the Rev. 
James Hamilton. In responding, 
His Eminence eaid : •

“ I am at a lost to know how to 
thank you for the sentiments of joy, 
affection and good will, so well 
expressed in your address.

"These warm sentiments of yours 
and the very fact that I am in your 
midst, make me feel at home 
again ; I mean, in your and my 
beloved America. There is neither 
boast or flattery in this utterance of 
mine. After spending more than 
ten years on the banks of the 
Potomac, overlooking the tomb 
where the remains of the Father of 
your country repose, after having 
travelled across the length and 
breadth of that wonderful land of 
thi free, witnessing the manifold 
activities and achievements in 
every field of human endeavor, I 
hope I may be allowed to say that I 
know and love America and the 
American people. Yes, I love them 
because of their big, generous 
hearts, because of their fairness and 
broad-mindedness, because of their 
love of true liberty, their respect 
for law and their loyalty to author
ity.

" For a people and a country so 
wonderful as this I cannot but have 
sentiments of love and admiration, 
and entertain for them good wishes 
of happiness and prosperity.

“ And you, my dear students, are 
here preparing to contribute to the 
welfare of this country and this 
people. You are to becomeministers 
of Christ—priests of the Catholic 
Church, that Chprch, which accord
ing to the confession of one of 
America’s prominent statesmen now 
sitting on the bench of the Supreme 
Court, is a great bulwark against 
the evil forces which today threaten 
the foundations of society and 
civilization. And that statesman, 
in making this confession, was 
judging from the work accomplished 
by the pioneer priests and bishops 
of America, very few of whom had 
the opportunities which you have 
here in Rome. America is called 
the land of opportunities, and it is 
suoh in the fortunes of this world ; 
but Rome also is a place of oppor
tunities. It is, and has always 
been, the city of opportunities in 
the moral and religious order, and 
you have had the good fortune to 

! come here and profit by them.
“ In the course of your studies, I 

believe you will realize more and 
more that there is a close connection 
between your land of material 
opportunities and this city of 
spiritual opportunities, because the 
United States is based on principles 
which for centuries have been fear
lessly taught and defended by the 
Church of Rome. You will return 
to America to live and labor under 
the Constitution, and who knows 
but what you may even be called 
upon to defend it against forces 
aiming at its destruction. In order 
therefore to be well prepared for 
such a struggle, make most of your 
opportunities now. Drink deeply 
at this fountain-head of Catholicity 
and Christianity. The very stones 
and monuments of Rome have a 
voice for those who care to listen 
and understand. Listen to the 
voices of the saints and martyrs, 
whispering to you from their tombs, 
from the catacombs, from the 
places hallowed by their labors and 
by the shedding of their blood. 
Strive to imitate them, and to 
become their successors in keeping 
intact the deposit of faith and in 
holding high the standard of 
morality.

" In years to come you will take 
pride in the fact that you studied in 
Rome. You will not be justified in 
that pride, however, unless you now 
draw profit from your opportunities. 
Take heed, therefore, lest you 
render yourself liable to the 
reproach which St. Jerome uttered 
against certtin Christians of the 
early ages, who boasted of having 
visited Jerusalem : “ Non Hierosoly- 
mis fuisse, sed Hierosolymis bene 
vixisse laudabile est.’ ‘ The praise 
does not consist in having lived in 
Jerusalem, but in having led a good 
life in Jerusalem !’

" And now let me thank you for 
the great pleasure you have given me 
by entertaining me this afternoon. 
In your midst it has seemed as if I 
were in America once more. And 
especially do 1 wish to thank your 
Right Rev. Rector, Monsignor 
O’Hern. To him and to all of you I 
offer most sincere thanks, and the 
assurance of my best wishes for 
success upon all your hopes and 
enterprises.”

DEBATE “OPEN BIBLE”
London, Feb. 6.—The unusual 

spectacle of a Dominican friar and 
a Protestant clergyman of extreme 
views debating in public whether 
the open Bible is a blessing or a 
curse, was seen at the fashionable 
seaside resort in Brighton, when 
Dr. Bede Jarret, Provincial of the 
English Dominicans, argued the 
question with the Rev. Limbrick, 
whose function is that of secretary 
of the Protestant Reformation 
Society. The chairman was a local 
justice of the peace.

Father Hugh Pope, also of the 
Dominican order, had stated, in 
effect, that “ the open Bible was the 
greatest curse of England.” And 
as this had given great offense to 
certain Protestants, Dr. Jarret had 
been asked to take up the debate.

Laying down the Catholic position 
with regard to the Holy Scriptures, 
Father Jarret declared that Catho
lics accepted the Bible as the 
inspired Word of God, and yet at ' 
times said things about the open 
Bible. Where the Catholics and 
the Protestants part company, said 
Dr. Jarret, was on the question 
of interpretation. The Catholic 
Church teaches that the Bible 
cannot necessarily be interpreted 
by the individual, and, therefore, 
the interpreter must be the 
infallible Church. Catholics, the 
learned Doctor continued, when 
they say that the open Bible is a 
curse, mean that this individual and 
private interpretation is against the 
teaching of the Scriptures, because 
it is derogatory to the Scriptures 
and also impractical. It has 
shattered the body of Christendom.

The Protestant divine absurdly 
singled out the different religious 
orders as a proof that even within 
the Catholic Church there were 
rival denominations. He asked 
what the Catholic Church had to 
offer in place of the Bible, and, in 
general, evaded the main point of 
the debate, which, from the Catholic 
side, was either for or against the 
individualistic interpretation of the 
Scriptures.

The final point was scored by the 
Dominican, who asked why, if 
inspiration comes to the individual 
by the Spirit, one section of the 
the Protestant Church Missionary 
Society teaches the Deity of Christ 
to the heathen, whilst another I 
section of the same society teaches ! 
that Christ was not God in the ' 
sense of being Divine.

CAMELS USED TO DRAG PaPAL 
RELIEF STORES

Moscow, Jan. 18—The relief sta
tions of the Papal Relief in Russia, 
under the general superintendence 
of Dr. E. A. Walsh, now include 
Moscow, Eupatoria, Dansky,Rostov, 
Krasnadov and Orenburg.

The area covered may be judged 
from the fact that Orenburg is 
1,450 kilometers from Moscow. 
Many other localities than those 
named are reached by package 
relief. We have five automobiles. 
But these are useless on the frozen 
steppes around Orenburg. There 
horses and camels drag the food 
through snow and ice to isolated 
villages and hamlets. Dr. Joseph 
Farrell has arrived ; is already a 
great help and has taken over much 
of the bookkeeping which, all told, 
is enormous. We are now feeding 
over 85,000. Food is badly needed ; 
also clothes and medical supplies. 
Do not ship anything in these lines, 
first, because the goods would never 
reach us and secondly, it is much 
more economical to buy them from 
the stores of the American Russian 
Relief. Send all the money you can. 
We have already received over 
$4 0,000. How far this will go may 
be estimated from a simple instance 
—today we signed a contract 
amounting to $100,noo for suits, 
underwear, socks, boots, etc. This 
will supply 10,000 persons who are 
practically without clothing. The 
generous aid of the Catholics of the 
United States is helping to s-ve 
Russia to civilization and to the 
Christian faith.

SCANDINAVIAN CONVERTS

The conversion of Baron Rosen- 
kranz, a distinguished member of 
one of Denmark’s leading families, 
announced by "St. Anscar’s Scan
dinavian League” has served to call 
attention to the work being done by 
this organization, which has head
quarters in New York and which 
numbers close to fifty converts who 
are natives of different Scandin
avian countries, including Denmark, 
Norway, Sweden and Finland.

The League aims to keep alive 
the faith of its own members and 
to spread among Scandinavians a 
knowledge of the teachings of the 
Catholic Church. It has already 
done notable work in distributing 
literature concerning the Church 
printed in the Scandinavian lan
guages.

The League meets at the rectory 
of the Faulist Fathers at 415 West 
69th St., on the second Sunday of 
each month. The Rev. Louis 
O’Hern, C.S. P., is spiritual director 
and Frode C. W. Ransbusch is the 
president.

CATHOLIC NOTES
Cincinnati, Feb, 5.—Priests of the 

Pasiioniet order in Holy Cross 
Monastery, this city, are pupils of 
James Francis O’Donnell ina twenty 
five weeks’ course in oratory.

In the work of rebuilding the 
Cathedral of Noyon, France, the 
jube or rood-screen, which disap
peared several centuries ago, was 
discovered. It will be restored.

Rome, Feb. 6.—Cardinal Guiseppe 
Frisco, Archbishop of Naples and 
the oldest member of the Sacred 
College, died here last week at the 
age of eighty-seven.

Paris, Feb. 1.—Fire has partially 
destroyed the Dom Bosco school at 
Tournai, which housed 400 pupils, 
many of them War orphans, and a 
professional school. The establish
ment was under the direction of the 
Salesian Fathers.

Salem, Ore., Feb. 12.—Another 
measure sponsored by the spirit of 
religious bigotry went down to de
feat in the Oregon legislature last 
week, when the House, by a vote of 
35 to 24, defeated the Lewis bill for 
the taxation of church property.

Rome, Feb. 6.—The Marchioness 
of Queensbury, who was formerly 
Miss Irene Richards, an American 
girl, has been received into the 
Catholic Church, according to an 
announcement made here by 
Monsignor Horace Mann, rector of 
the Beda College.

London, Feb. 2.—Catholic under
graduates in the University of 
Cambridge are to have the Rev. Dr. 
Lopes, M. A., Ex-Anglican clergy
man, to be their chaplain, in place 
of Father Marshall, who was 
appointed some time ago to succeed 
the late Msgr. Scott as rector of 
the important Catholic parish in the 
university city.

Paris, Feb. 2.—A group of 
women’s organizations, represent
ing a total of 600,000 French 
mothers, have sent to the Minister 
of the Interior a petition in which 
he is urged to take severe meas
ures against the immorality of 
certain plays and the indecency of 
the posters and bill-boards advertis
ing them.

Cologne, Jan. 15.—Members of 
the German Hierarchy have been 
advised of a new donation of 600,- 
000 lire made by the Holy Father to 
relieve the distress of the poverty 
stricken people of Germany. The 
money is to be distributed among 
the various dioceses on the basis of 
their proportional populations.

Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 12.—St. 
Patrick’s Church, one of the oldest 
and most beautiful edifices in the 
Cumberland Valley was destroyed 
by fire here Inst week with an 
estimated loss of $100,000, only 
$20,000 of which was covered by 
insurance. Thissortof “insurance” 
is a svmpton of an odd type of 
insanity.

Lincoln. Neb., Feb. 12.—The Right 
Rev. Charles J. O'Reilly, Bishop of 
Lincoln, died last week in St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital at the age of 
sixty-three. He was formerly 
Bishop of Baker City, Ore., for 
which diocese he was consecrated in 
1903, being transferred to the see 
of Lincoln in 1918 when Bishop 
Tihen was assigned to the diocese of 
Denver.

New York, Feb. 12.—American 
Catholic letters sustained a distinct 
loss in the death of the Rev. Walter 
Dwjght, literary editor of America 
for eleven years, and author of 
several devotional works that have 
been widely read. Father Dwight 
was the last of an historic Puritan 
family that gave two famous pres
idents to Yale. The late Dr. 
Thomas Dwight, Harvard's noted 
professor of anatomy, was a cousin.

New York, Feb. 12.—Plans for 
the erection of three Catholic high 
schools, one of which will be 
located at Lexington Avenue and 
Fiftieth street and will cost 
$1.000,600, were revealed here last 
week by the Right Rev. Monsignor 
Joseph F. Smith, diocesan superin
tendent of schools. The schools are 
necessary to relieve present con
gestion.

London, Feb. 2.—Mr. Ranger- 
Gull, a well known journalist who 
wrote under the name of “Guy 
Thorne” died last week. Deceased 
was a convert from Angli
canism, and while a member of 
that Church created a name for 
himself by his hook "When It Was 
Dark"—a book designed to show 
what might follow if belief in the 
Resurrection of Christ were 
abolished.

Under the auspices and direction 
of the Catholic Women’s League, 
some thousand or more Catholic 
Girl Guides in England have been 
organized into forty-four compan
ies. The Girl Guides Movement has 
received the warmest approval of 
Cardinal Bourne and other high 
ecclesiastical dignitaries, and now 
that the Catholics are making fui l 
use of the movement, it is becoming 
a powerful agency for a special 
branch of Catholic social work. 
The Catholic Girl Guides have not 
yet reached such large numbers as 
have the Catholic Boy Scouts.
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CHAPTER VI.—CONTINUED
The night for which so many 

hearts yearned came at last ; it was 
dark as the faithful lads watching 
by the coast could wish, and it 
threatened to be wild and stormy. 
The wind rose in fitful gusts and 
swept at intervals round angles and 
tin nigh crevices with the wild 
hollow shriek of a soul in pain. It 
was a night to make man and beast 
hasten to shelter, and Carroll 
O'Dinoghue and Tighe a Vohr 
buttoned their coats closer about 
them, and bent their heads before 
the blast, as both walked quickly 
aod silently forward on the road to 
Dnrommacohol. Not a sound save 
that of their own hurried footsteps, 
and the shrieking of the wind as it 
came madly down from the- 
mountains, broketthe stillness, and 
the darkness was so intense that 
they could not see a pace ahead.

Neither was in a mood for con
versation. Carroll, wrapped in the 
thought of her whose memory never 
left him, and rejoiced at the 
prospect of so soon beholding her, 
forgot for the time even the faith
ful companion at his side, and the 
danger into which he might bt 
hurrying, while Tighe, too heavy- 
hearted to yield to the natural 
humor which no trouble heretofore 
had entirely suppressed, was ab
sorbed in his own anxious thoughts.

The cautious signal which Tighe 
gave at the back entrance to Father 
Meagher’s little house needed no 
repetition ; Moira and Mrs. Carmody 
had been on the watch there a long 
hour, not daring to open the door 
and look forth, lest spies might be 
lurking in the darkness, but they 
had remained to listen for the first 
sound of him whom they expected, 
while Father Meagher and the 
ladies kept similar watch near the 
front entrance. The back door was 
opened wide to Tighe’s gentle tap, 
and Moira in her wild delight forgot 
her prudence and gave a scream of 
joy.

’’ Whisht! said Tighe, putting 
his hand over her mouth, and 
quickly shutting the door, “you’ll 
bring the counthry on us.”

The scream had brought the 
little party from the parlor. Father 
Meagher first, Nora, white and 
trembling, in the rear.

“My own boy! home again. 
Thank God !”

The escaped convict was folded in 
the priest’s arms close to the heart 
that beat with all a father’s love 
for the young fellow so full of 
generous impulses and noble daring ; 
he could feel the tears of the 
tender-hearted clergyman as for an 
instant their faces touched, and his 
own eyes were, misty when he 
turned to embrace his sister.

Nora still modestly lingered in 
the rear; indeed, her trembling 
limbs would scarcely bear her 
forward ; but Carroll, impatient to 
greet her, released himself from 
Clare and advanced to her with out
stretched arms ; in that long, warm 
clasp of hands, in that gaze of each 
into the other’s eyes, though no 
word was said, their souls spoke, 
and Nora's full heart could have 
sobbed itself out in very joy, while 
Carroll would have braved again all 
his past hardships for such a 
moment of happiness.

There was a sudden exclamation 
of terror from Moira, and she 
pointed excitedly to the window. 
She had been standing close beside 
it, listening with a pretty archness 
to Tighe’s tender speeches, and she 
averred that she saw a form flit by 
it ; she could not say whether 
man or woman, but she was sure 
that the shadow of some one had 
crossed the panes. No one else had 
perceived it, but no one else of the 
party had been looking in. that 
direction. Alarm became imme
diately visible on every face, and 
Nora shrunk closer to Carroll’s 
side, as if she would strive to 
protect him, while Tighe seized his 
hat, which he had thrown on the 
floor on his entrance, and thrust it 
upon his head.

“ Lave it to me, father,” he said, 
turning to the priest, “ to learn if 
there’s a spy about ; an’ do you all 
go up-stairs, an’ be quiet till I come 
back. Mebbe it’s only a notion of 
Moira’s, afther all.”

“It is not,” protested Moira, “I 
saw it, and----- •’’

But Tighe had gone out into the 
dark, windy night. The priest led 
the way to the parlor, and seated 
between his sister and his betrothed, 
Carroll O’Donoghue told in a sub
dued voice the sto-y of his escape, 
and how the latter was due to the 
faithful affection of Tighe a Vohr. 
But every whistle of the wind made 
the girls start and shudder, and 
even Father Meagher, touched and 
interested as he was, and anxious to 
conceal his own alarm, cast hurried, 
uneasy glances toward the door.

Tighe came back to reassure 
them : “ Not a h’aporth was to be 
seen of any one. It must be Moira’s 
own notion."

Pretty Moira would have pouted 
at another time to be deemed so 
fanciful, but Tighe’s assurance had 
made her too happy now to assume 
any of her wilful airs.

“ I have not had time even to 
welcome you. Tighe,” said Father 
Meagher, advancing to Tighe a Vohr 
and extending his hand. It was 
caught and shaken vigorously, then 
dropped, and Tighe stood twirling 
his hat and looking down in awkward 
bashfulness.

“ Look up !” said thepriest, “ and 
let me thank you for all you have 
done for our poor lad.”

“ Don’t, yer rivirence—I couldn't
stand it—it'd unman me intoirelyto 
have you thankin' me. I didn’t do 
anything but what me heart tould 
me to do ; but I’ll make bould to ax 
one thing," looking up with a shy 
glance.

“ Ask anything, Tighe."
" If you'll say, in the presence of 

me mother here, that you have 
hopes of me yet. She thinks you 
have none, because of roy wild 
doin’s, an’ mebbe if you tould her 
she was wrong, it’d be a consola
tion to her when I’d get into the 
next skrimmage.”

“ You are the same Tighe a 
Vohr,” said the priest, with a low 
laugh which he could not restrain ; 
“ but 1 can give your poor mother 
the assurance you wish—you’ll be a 
steady fellow one of these days, 
when you see the folly of putting 
your heart into such vain things as 
fairs, aqjl fights and races."

“ Faith, father, I’ll never lose the 
love for them things till my heart 
is held somewhere else,” and he 
looked slyly and archly at Moira, 
who tried to frown him into silence. 
The priest affected not to under
stand him, and Moira slipped into 
the kitchen, where Tighe speedily 
followed her.

“ To go off without a woid,” she 
pouted ; “ and I’ll engage too, that 
you never thought of me all the 
while you were away."

“ Not think of you !" protested 
Tighe ; “ do you see that ?"pointing 
to the knot of discolored ribbon on 
his faded and worn hat: “do you 
mind the time when I tuk that from 
your hair where it lay like a—like 
a—” At a loss for a simile, he 
scratched his head and looked about 
him—“ like a poppy in the midst of 
a cornfield. Do you mind how you 
fastened it where it is now ? well, I 
never moved it, an’ I never will till 
you give me another an‘ a better 
keepsake.”

“ It's easy enough to say all that, 
Tighe, but if you meant it, you 
wouldn’t have left me in such 
dreadful suspense. How did I know 
but those horrid soldiers had caught 
you, and transported you too ?"

“ No, my darlin’, I transported 
myself for the masther’s sake : an’ 
now don’t be torturin’ that purty 
face of yours into any more crass 
looks—they’re not becomin’ at all. 
Sure I’m here now, ready to ax 
your pardon on my knees an to 
swear that I’ll never lave you again 
without tellin' you all about it 
afore I can spake a word to you.”

A loud peremptory knock sounded 
at the front door. The little party 
in the parlor and the two in the 
kitchen started in terror. Tighe 
rushed to the door, and listening a 
moment hurried to the parlor.

“ Hide the mastber ! it is the 
soldiers. Quick, quick!” Moira’s 
wits were awake and keen.

“This way."
She pulled Carroll with her in the 

direction of the kitchen.
Nora and Clare, terror-stricken, 

stood dumb and motionless. Father 
Meagher waved them back to their 
seats, and the knocking being 
renewed with greater force he 
ordered Tighe to open. Carroll 
had disappeared with Moira, and 
Tighe, satisfying himself by a hasty 
glance that there was nothing to 
awaken suspicion in the postures of 
the occupants of the room, went to 
the door with a heavy step.

“ Open. or we’ll break the infernal 
thing in!” shouted a gruff voice, 
and the menace was accompanied 
by a shower of blows that threatened 
to demolish the door itself.

“ Aisy,” answered Tighe, as he 
proceeded with provoking leisure to 
make several feints of opening to 
the soldiers. “ It’s a quare time of 
night you come breaking into the 
clergy’s home," he continued, 
“ like a set of acrawneens as ye are 
that niver knew what it was to be 
about dacint business. If I was the 
masther here, I’d give you the right 
about with a bla@sin’ that mightn’t 
mane good luck to you.”

“ Open the door,” thundered the 
gruff voice which had spoken before, 
and a tremendous rap that made the 
door shiver and Tighe himself start 
back in some affright, accompanied 
the words.

“ Will you open the door, or must 
I do it myself?” ordered the priest 
in severe tones.

“ Sure, father, I’m doin’ my best ; 
but there’s a ketch in the bolt—bad 
cess to yez !” as the blows began to 
shower again, " but ye’re the 
onmanageable lot, there !”

He flung the door open so sudden
ly and widely that two of the fore
most of the soldiers who were close 
against it fell headlong into the 
little entry.

“ It's down ye ought to be," said 
Tighe, contemptuously surveying 
his fallen foes, as they hastily and 
with visible mortification in their 
faces struggled to their feet. The 
priest stood on the threshold of the 
little parlor.
“To what, gentlemen, am I 

indebted for such an unseemly 
visit?”

The noble poise of his dignified, 
venerable form, the calm, firm 
tones of his voice, and the kind, 
gentle expression of his face, 
brought into full view by the rays 
of the entry lamp, pendent above 
him, somewhat abashed the fierce 
and impetuous soldiers now crowd
ing into the little passage-way. 
They drew back, and seemed glad to 
make deferential way for one 
who approached from their rear. 
Bowing low to the priest, and with 
a grace that savored more of court 
than camp, he said :

“I regret, reverend sir, to be 
obliged to make so unseemly and 
untimely a visit, but duty compels. 
From direct information received

not two hours ago, we believe an
escaped Fenian convict to be 
secreted in your house. We have 
come to search for him."

Father Meagher retreated a few 
steps Into the parlor ; the officer 
followed, motioning the soldiers 
back, and in a moment he stood in 
the presence of Nora McCarthy and 
Clare O'Donoghue.

"Captain Depnier !” burst from 
both the girls, and the officer, though 
much and somewhat painfully sur- 
prised, responded to the recognition 
with his usual inimitable grace.

“ 1 shall not intrude farther,” he 
said to the pr^st, “ if you will say 
that the person of whom we are in 
search is not in the house."

Had he looked, the pallid face and 
quivering lip of Nora, and the 
changing color and hurried breath
ing of Clare would have given him 
the information he did not desire to 
receive, but he kept his eyes averted 
as if he feared to betray his own 
painful embarrassment.

Father Meagher evaded the 
momentous question.

“You see here,” he said, two 
young friends who, having been 
evicled from their own home, have 
consented to accept the shelter of 
my humble roof, and if you think 
that it also covers the person for 
whom you are looking, you are at 
liberty to search ; I give you free 
access to every part of this little 
dwelling. “ Moira,—” he called to 
his niece with the hope that her 
quick wit would enable her to 
direct the search without exposing 
the place in which she might have 
hidden Carroll. But instead of 
Moira's answer, there was a shout 
from the soldiers who were left on 
guard without the house, and in 
another moment the recaptured 
Carroll was led into the parlor.

Finding no place of effectual con
cealment in the kitchen to which 
Moira led him, and fearing to com
promise the priest, should he be 
found in the house of the latter, he 
determined to risk the chance of an 
escape b'y the back entrance ; for a 
few yards he was safe, owing to the 
darkness, but a keener scout than 
any of the redcoats would have 
proved to be scented his trail ; the 
alarm was given, and the soldiers 
on guard quickly seized their prey.

Captain Dennier started back in 
strange dismay. At the sight of 
the prisoner a singular expression 
came into his face. One by one he 
was linking all the occurrences of 
that eventful day together, and he 
was learning for the first time that 
the Australian convict brother of 
Clare O’Donoghue, the manly, 
genial stranger whom he had met 
on the rocks, and the escaped 
convict for whose.recapture he had 
been specially detailed to Cahrici- 
veen were one and the same persons. 
Interested, more than interested as 
he was in the wilftil, spirited Clare, 
swayed by impluses more favorable 
to the Irish cause than to British 
supremacy, he shrunk in bitterness 
of soul from the duty which was 
now his. He shrunk, and yet in the 
same moment he loathed himself 
for this seeming weakness. To 
restore himself in his own estima
tion he assumed a sternness of mien 
utterly foreign to his present 
feeling, and turning to the -fore
most of his men, he motioned him 
forward.

“ Bind the prisoner.”
The order was given in cold, even 

tones that betrayed not by the 
faltering of a syllable, nor the 
motion of a muscle, what it had 
cost to utter the words.

Carroll O’Donoghue stood erect, 
and extened his hands for the 
manacles The priest turned aside, 
his head bowed alnyist to his 
breast, and the trembling of his 
form telling how deeply he was 
agitated. Clare, vio’ently excited 
and in lignant, could control herself 
no longer. She sprung to her 
brother's side ; she caught his 
manacled hands in her own. and 
with her eyes full of passionate 
tears that threatened each moment 
to become a sob, she said to Captain 
Dennier.

“He is my brother ; he is the sole 
protector of two poor orphan girls, 
and yet youcommand hisarrest ; this, 
then, is the sequel of your intrusion 
into our home a few hours since, 
the intrusion you so deeply re
gretted,”—spoken with an accent of 
intense scorn—“the intrusion for 
which you made so humble an 
apology ; and you prayed to have 
no enmity between us as individ
uals her voice quivered with 
sarcasm “you deplored the suffering 
entailed upon us poor victims of 
your country’s oppresion. This 
act shows how deeply you deplore 
it.”

“Hush,” interposed Carroll, “you 
are talking wildly ; this officer is 
but doing his duty.”

A slight flush colored the captain’s 
cheeks, but it was the only sign of 
how sharply her words had cut 
him.

“Remove the prisoner," he 
ordered, in the same tones he pre
viously used, and withdrawing a 
little as if he somewhat feared the 
effect of his command.

The soldiers started forward to 
obey the order ; one of them, 
annoyed at the delay which had 
already ensued, seized the young 
man roughly. Clare wound her 
arms about him, and Nora at his 
side could only look the appeal she 
had not the strength to make.

"A moment—give me a moment 
to convince this poor girl that I 
must go,” said Carroll, as he strove 
to detach himself from his sister’s 
embrace.

“You are making matters worse 
for me," he whispered to Clare ; 
"let me go."

She obeyed him, and threw her
self sobbing into Nora McCarthy’s 
arms.

Carroll knelt at the feet of the 
clergyman. "Bless me, father."

The priest's voice shook with 
emotion. “God bless you, my brave 
boy ! may He ever bless you, and 
give you strength to do the right.”

The soldiers closed about him ; 
from the threshold he raised his 
manacled hands in a sail farewell, 
his eyes resting last and longest on 
his weeping betrothed.

Captain Dennier also turned to 
say farewell. Accuse me of being 
stern and cruel, if you will,” he 
said, looking at Clare ; "but I could 
not be false to my principles, to my 
honor ; I regret exceedingly the 
painful part 1 have been obliged to 
perform, and 1 beg you in calmer 
moments to think more kindly of 
me."

They departed. Tighe a Vohr 
following in their wake.

TO BE CONTINUED

A MOTHER’S PRAYER
“ Danny, Danny boy, what's the 

matter ? You’re not yourself at all 
these last few days, and aren’t you 
going over to Kitty’s party this 
evening ? You haven't been there 
for many a day."

The mother addressed this speech 
to her son, who was sitting by the 
fireplace with a gloomy, abstracted 
look on his face. Danny O’Connir 
was a handsome lad, indeed, and as 
he lifted his face to his mother’s, 
and brushed back his crisp brown 
curls, he said: “No, mother, I’m 
not going out this tonight, but don’t 
worry dear, .there’s nothing what
ever the matter with me," and he 
smiled into her face. But his 
mother was not so satisfied. She 
was a frail little woman, but her 
face, though sad, was made still 
sweeter by that and the look of 
tender solicitude she gave her son.

Danny was all in the world to her. 
When her husband had died she 
had devoted herself to Danny and 
he in return loved her with all his 
heart. She had one great sorrow, 
and that was her Danny was an 
infidel. She had prayed and prayed 
that he might change, but so far 
God had not seen fit to answer her 
prayer. To return to our subject, 
had Kitty and Dan quarreled ? 
Mrs. O’Connor knew there was no 
use to ask him, so she said, "Dan, 
there’s a mission at St. Theresa’s, 
and 1 am going : won’t you come 
along, for mother's sake ? The boy 
took his mother’s little hand in his 
and said, “ I would not enjoy it, you 
know : it is all idolatry,,r he ex
claimed passionately, but noticing 
the look of pain on her face he said, 
“ But come, let us talk about it. 
Of course I will take you to church, 
but I cannot, will not, go in.”

The mother sighed. This was not 
the first time she had pleaded with 
her wayward son ; but always he 
said “ No."

Dan took his mother to the Cathe
dral, as he had promised, but leav
ing her there he returned home and 
again sat down by the fireplace. In 
his mind there arose the picture of a 
girl with laughing eyes and mouth, 
and a tenderness and sweetness in 
her face. Dan threw his head back 
impatiently. No—he must forget 
her. She had refused him because 
he was not a Catholic. He could 
see her now as she turned her face 
away and said, “ No, Danny, I 
can’t ; you are not even a Christian, 
and I will marry no one but a 
Catholic.” " Well," he muttered 
impatiently as this scene passed 
through his mind, “ I am not a 
Catholic or a Christian and never 
will be.”

That night when his mother came 
home, she stopped in his room. He 
was sleeping lightly, but the gloomy 
look that was on his face earlier in 
the evening had been wiped away 
by the soothing hand of sleep and 
he looked so innocent and wonder
ful to his fond mother's eyes. Fall
ing to her knees beside him, she 
cried aloud, “ Oh, God, how can I 
stand before You when I die and 
say that my only child, my hand
some, brave boy, is an infidel. I 
admit it was my fault, but you for
gave the Good Thief. You, Who 
always harken to a widow's prayer, 
hear mine and grant that my Danny 
boy may come to know the Divine 
truth.”

Dan stirred restlessly in his sleep 
and muttered, “ No, l am not a 
Catholic, or even a Christian, and I 
never will be.” With a low moan 
his mother rose and went to her 
room. Sleep did not come to her 
that night. Suddenly she remem
bered a bit of conversation she had 
heard concerning the missionary. 
“ They say he has never been 
refused a thing he has asked of 
God,” said one man.

" Yes,” answered another, “ I 
have heard that his conversions 
were really miraculous.” That was 
all she had heard, but that was 
enough.

The next morning Mrs. O’Connor 
started for the priest’s residence, 
but stopped on the wav to see Kitty 
Blair. From her she obtained the 
whole story of Danny’s gloom the 
night before. " I didn’t want to do 
it," said Kitty, “but it was the 
right thing, wasn’t it ?”

“•Yes, dear ; it’s the only thing."
Arriving at the priest’s hom ■, 

Mrs. O’Connor asked for a private 
interview with the missionary. 
After a short time the missionary 
came in. He was tall and thin 
from fasting, but his face beamed 
with kindness and love. To him 
Mrs. O’Connor told her story. " I 
married Dan O’Connor against my 
father’s will, for Dan was a Catho

lic, and father hated Catholici. 
Therefore I was disowned. Dan 
didn’t have much to start on, so we 
went out west to make our way. it 
was just for Dan that 1 became a 
Catholic and 1 guess I didn’t know 
any too much about our holy relig. 
ion, so when baby Dan came, neither 
of us did our duty towards raising 
him as a Catholic boy should be 
raised. The nearest priest was some 
seventy miles away, so we put off 
having him baptized. When Danny 
boy was seventeen-years-old, my 
father died and I, his only heir, 
received the money, for father was 
very rich. Then we three came to 
town. E>anny was not one of your 
weak little seventeen year old 
dudes ; he was a strong man and, as 
I soon found out, with a will of hi* 
own. He became an infidel and an 
unbeliever. My husband died, and 
he Is all I have left and I realize 
now my great mistake.” The 
mother’s voice broke and the priest 
asked : “ And what do you want 
me to do ?”

“ Oh, Father, pray, pray that my 
son may receive the grace to become 
a Catholic. He loves a young girl 
and has asked h;r to be his wife, 
and she has refused him, not be
cause she did not love him, but 
because of his unbelief."

The priest then promised to pray 
for her son, and Mrs. O'Connor 
went home with a lighter heart 
than usual.

That night Danny again took his 
mother to the mission and promised 
to return for her.

" Won't you come in, too ?” asked 
his mother.

“ No, mother, please don’t urge 
me.” Danny returned for her 
earlier than usual, to find the serv
ices still going on. It was cold 
outside and a little voice inside him 
whispered, " Go in."

At last he yielded and entered 
the church. His mother saw him 
and her face lighted with joy, and 
she prayed all the more. The mis
sionary's burning words uttered 
from the altar fell on Danny’s heart 
and soon he was listening with all 
his attention. The priest spoke 
with burning eloquence that night 
and his sermon was wonderful. 
Then came Benediction and as Dan 
lifted his eyes to the little white 
particle reposing in the gleaming 
monstrance, grace filled his soul 
and—he believed.—True Voice.

THE PATRON OF 
WRITERS

Protect Your Wife 
and Children

By suitable provisions in your Will, safeguarding the 
principal sum of your estate.

We will be glad to confer or to correspond with you 
in regard to your Will free of charge.

The Capital Trust Corporation

His Holiness, Pope Pius XI., has 
graciously deigned to provide a 
celestial Patron for Catholic writers 
in the gentle and affable Bishop of 
Geneva, St. Francis de Sales.

In an luminous Encyclical pub
lished a week ago, the Holy Father 
outlined in elegant terms the sal
ient characteristics of this great 
Bishop whose doctrine has done so 
much toward spreading true peace 
among souls.

While arguing with the un
believers of his day, St. Francis 
revealed a marvellous erudition and 
grasp of theological principles. Con
vincing by the depth of his thought, 
his methods were of such winning 
sweetness that he captured the 
hardest hearts. His famous axiom 
that one drop of honey can catch 
a fly more quickly than a barrel 
of vinegar he practiced on every 
occasion when coming in contact 
with the timid, turbulent, aggres
sive or scornful of soul.

The Holy Father calls the atten
tion of the world to two striking 
books written by the Saint amid the 
arduous cares and perplexities of 
his high office as shepherd of souls. 
One is "The Introduction to a 
Devout Life" and the other the 
“Treatise on the Love of God.”

His Holiness recommends that the 
first of these books be read by all 
Christians, as it is "the most per
fect book of its kind” and proves 
abundantly that sanctity is recon
cilable with every condition of life.

At this distant day, the quaint 
charm of the “Introduction” 
rebukes the proud and disdainful 
spirit of the world. . . . "You 
aspire to devotion, my dearest 
Philothea,” says the Saint in open
ing his thesis, “because, being a 
Christian, you know it to be a 
virtue extremely pleasing to the 
Divine Majesty.” And in his own 
inimitable fashion he proceeds to 
demonstrate the real nature of true 
devotion and shows how to distin
guish it from that which is only 
apparent or false.

To_ Philothea, the “Soul Loving 
God,” the Holy Bishop addresses 
his gentle plaints, pleading for the 
rights of the meek and humble 
Saviour over the souls redeemed by 
Him at such a cost. Written for 
a lady living in the world, the 
lessons of this admirable book, if 
faithfully observed, in their charm
ing simplicity, must lead to a high 
state of sanctity and a most con
soling union with God.

In his day, St. Francis urged all 
Christians to frequently nourish 
their souls with the Divine Food 
of the Holy Eucharist, drawing 
beautiful allegories from the 
natural scenery of his native land 
to illustrate his theme : "As 
hares in our mountains grow white 
in winter because they feed only 
on snow, so will you, my dearest 
Philothea nourished with the 
Sacred Mysteries, become stainless 
and fair.”

In the "Treatise on the Love of 
God" the Saint deals with the 
most abstruse problems of theology 
in a delightful fashion so as to be 
readily understood without con
scious effort by all. By a wonder-
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fu! series of most versatile illustra
tions and examples, St. Francis 
•discovers the mysteries of creation 
and expounds the beauty of child
like submission to the decrees of 
the Divine Will

In his beautiful Encyclical, Pius 
XI. urges in particular that news
paper men strive to imitate St. 
Francis in their work, especially 
in the combination of strength and 
sweetness so admirably adapted to 
disarm all prejudice and to render 
his doctrine more palatable to those 
who opposed it.

The recent commemoration of 
this great Saint on the occasion of 
his centenary celebration at Annecy 
Savoy, upholds before us the figure 
of the holy man enveloped in the 
brilliant light of his character and 
doctrine. A perusal of one or 
several of his works must assist 
immeasurably toward infusing into 
the hearts of many the will to heed 
these winning admonitions and so 
to become in the words of the Saint, 
“more pleasing to the Divine 
Majesty."—The Pilot.

NIAGARA IN WINTER

The countless thousands who 
annually visit the Cataract of 
Niagara pronounce it the greatest 
natural wonder on the continent of 
America. Little less in sublimity 
and grandeur than the waterfall 
itself is the gorge through which 
the waters rush onward to Lake 
Ontario after their awful plunge 
over the cliff. For a little distance 
from the foot of the fallp, the 
stream is comparatively placid ; 
but gathering momentum as its 
channel narrows it fills the gorge 
and rushes over the rocks in foamy 
rapids ; here breaking into delicate 
spray, and there springing high 
into the air as it dashes against 
some rocky obstacle in its mad race 
for the calmer reaches of the bed 
below. Never are the famous falls 
more gloriously! beautiful than 
during the winter months. A 
snowy mantle covers the surround
ing shores. The trees and shrubs, 
bathed perpetually in the mist of 
the rushing stream, wear garments 
of glittering hoar-frost, marvel
lously wrought and trimmed with 
the loveliest lace. The rocks and 
boulders along the course become 
huge blocks of gleaming ice, and 
mammoth icicles form before the 
Cave of the Winds and down the 
steep sides of the gorge. But no 
power can check the mighty flood, 
whose emerald waters take on a 
deeper, darker hue from the white
ness of their setting. In unabated 
volume they sweep majestically 
along, tossing high in the air their 
rainbowed sprays as if in proud 
disdain of the tyrant Ice-King's 
iron rule. The Grand Trunk 
Railway System offers exceptional 
facilities to reach “ Niagara the 
Glorious.”

A COAL COMPANY 
WITH A SOUL

Organized labor in the United 
States is gradually feeling its way in 
many different directions, its 
banking ventures have been highly 
successful. Its consumers’ cooper
atives have also opened a new field 
of enterprise. The announcement, 
however, in the midst of the great 
coal crisis, of the creation of a “coal 
company with a soul ’’ on the part 
of a group of locomotive engineers 
biings a new labor oevelopment to 
the notice of the public.

We are inclined to be somewhat 
cautious in accepting on their face 
value all the claims made by com
panies or corporations “with a 
soul." The evidence before us in 
the present instance is confined to 
the statements rhade by the pro
moters of the new undertaking, but 
the plans outlined by them are 
certainly sufficiently interesting to 
merit consideration. Control of 
over 6,000 acres of the best coalmin
ing property, we are told, has been 
acquired by these workers in Boone 
County, West Virginia, on the Coal 
River. They have formed a com
pany to be known as the Coal River 
Collieries and are seeking to work 
out the coal problem by making 
“men instead of^noney" the basis of 
their industrial system.

What naiurally interests us in 
the first place is their method of 
organization and financing. We 
find that no salaries are to be paid 
to directors, there is to be no 
watered stock and no over-capitali
zation, which today is the bane of 
our coal industry. No preferred 
stock, even, is to be issued. All the 
stock is sold exclusively to locomo
tive engineers and to their friends. 
The amount that any single worker 
can buy is strictly limited ; it may 
not exceed fifty shares in all, each 
share priced at c ne hundred dollars. 
Hundreds of locomotive engineers 
throughout the country, we are 
informed, have already subscribed 
to the $2,00u,o o capital stock, and 
the money is being put into the 
development of the property.

Higher wages, it is claimed, are 
paid to the miners by these fellow- 
workers who engage their service 
than by the neighb iring operators. 
The very first step has been “ to lay 
out a model mining village with 
handsome little homes, schools, 
church, store, amusement building, 
pure water, thorough sanitation, 
and all the facilities of a small 
city.” Cattle end pigs are not 
allowed to roam at large in the 
streets and "even the windows and 
doors have been screened at the 
expense of the company to keep out 
summer insects.” The same care 
has been taken with the equipment 
of the plant itself. The best

mechanical engineers have been 
called in and the construction and 
equipment of the mines have been 
turned over to them, for the loco
motive engineers appreciate to the 
full the value of modern automatic 
appliances.

The output of |the mines is to be 
marketed as directly as possible, in 
retail yards organized by local 
groups of railway men in the var
ious cities of the country. Such 
auxiliary coal yards, it is stated, 
are even now being planned by 
locomotive engineers and their 
friends in several cities of Ohio and 
Michigan "They will receive coal 
from their own company in carload 
lots, direct from the mine pits, and 
will distribute it to the consumers 
with the maximum efficiency and at 
the lowest possible cost." Surely a 
consummation greatly to be desired.

It rests of course with the locomo 
tive engineers to investigate 
thoroughly the soundness of this 
enterprise and the credentials of its 
sponsors, but the undertaking itself 
is another interesting evidence of 
thp mental alertness of the workers 
and of the constructiveefforta made 
by them to solve industrial 
problems.—America.

TOUR OF WORLD
INDO-CHINA MISSIONS 

FLOURISHING
By Rev. Michael Mathis. G. 8. C.

(By N. U. W. C. News Service!

Hanoi, Tonkin, Dec. 10.—The mis
sions of Indo-China were the great 
surprises of our tour in the Far 
East. This was due both to our 
unexpected good fortune in catching 
a steamer that stopped long enough 
in important parts to permit a visit 
to some of the more interesting 
inland centers, and also to the fact 
that the vastness of Indo-China and 
the unique character of its people 
were somewhat of a revelation to 
us.

Of the five States that comprise 
Indo-China—Tonkin, Annam, Cam
bodia, Laos, and Cochinchina—we 
visited the first and last. The name 
Indo-China was given to these 
States by Europeans for the reason 
that the country and its people have 
both Chinese and Indian elements in 
their make-up. The civilization, 
language, and institutions are 
largely Chinese, whilst the climate, 
natural products and industries are 
mostly Indian.

Though a member of the Mon
golian race the Annamite dnhabitant 
of Tonkin and Cochinchina! is physi
cally slighter and has less slant in 
his eyes than the Chinese. He 
wears a delayed and scanty beard ; 
walks with a quiet and dignified 
gait ; and though diffident and timid 
at first meeting with strangers 
becomes affable and even vivacious 
on further acquaintance.

The dress of both men and women 
is very modest and attractive. 
Large floating trousers are held 
round the body with a sash of bright 
color. A close-fitting black tunic, 
slit at the aides, reachesdown below 
the knees. The long hair of the 
men is wrapped with taste in a 
black turban, whilst the head-dress 
of the women is either a bright veil 
or a flat straw hat several feet in 
diameter. A mark of Annamite 
beauty which does not appeal to the 
Western eye is black enamelled 
teeth. To preserve this custom 
wars have been fought and even 
now it is almost universally fol
lowed.

SPANISH DOMINICAN MISSIONARIES

Our first stop-over in Indo-China 
was at Haiphong, the port of 
Tonkin. The cruel persecutions 
and the martyrs of this land give 
Tonkin and its peoples a peculiar 
claim to the interest of American 
Catholics, for of all the missionary 
martyrs whose lives are well known 
in America perhaps there is none 
more loved than Theophone Venard, 
the celebrated martyr of this coun
try.

At Haiphong the Spanish Domin
ican missionaries had been notified 
of our arrival by Father Souvay of 
Hong Kong, and the charming mis
sionary hospitality received every
where in the Orient was enjoyed 
anew. The Dominicans have three 
very flourishing vicariates in 
Tonkin, the largest of them count
ing almost three hundred thousand 
Christians.

Here we found the “ Vineyard of 
the East,” the well-known Ameri
can missionary magazine, published 
at Rosaryville, La. The magazine 
and the Foreign Missionary Semin
ary at Rosaryville are conducted by 
Spanish Dominicans. Hence, the 
Tokinese missions will have a con
stantly increasing interest to the 
American Catholic public.

After paying our respects to the 
Dominican Bishop of Haiphong and 
upon the conclusion of a visit to the

hristian Brothers’ School and to 
the Academy of the ubiquitous 
Sisters of St. Paul of Chartres, we 
boarded an evening train for Hanoi.

Although it was almost midnight 
when our train reached Hanoi in a 
pouring rain, a Father of the Society 
of the Missions Etrangers was at 
the depot to welcome us. A short 
drive brought us safely to the Mis
sion center where a tempting lunch 
was disposed of before the zero 
hour.

MANY DAILY COMMUNICANTS

We rose quite early the next 
morning—the Masses begin at 6 a. m. 
—to attend a short instruction in 
Annamite at the Cathedral. A 
Eucharistic triduum was in progress 
and it was edifying to see so large a 
number present for the morning 
instruction and Mass. There were

many rails of communicants, and we 
were thrilled to hear that large 
numbers go to daily Communion.

It was a unique pleasure to say ! 
Mass that morning at the Carmelite 
monastery, for here we met an I 
American Sister from Lowell, j 
Mass., and learned that it was to 
this house that the Venerable Soeur 
Therese of Lisieux, the Little Flower 
of Jesus, was destined to be sent, 
had not her early death intervened.

Before starting on a tour of the 
city Father Despaulis brought us to 
the " House of God." This is an 
institution peculiar to Indo-China. 
It is a sort of college home where 
young men, even boys, desirous of 
giving their lives to the mission live 
and study in common. In the long 
course of training some are selected 
for Catechists or teachers whilst j 
others are chosen to go on for the 
priesthood, according as they mani- j 
fest ability and piety. All the 
members of the “House of God” 
are dedicated to celibacy.

The choir boys of the Hanoi Cath
edral are chosen from the members 
of the local “ House of God,” and 
they sing plain-chant perfectly. 
One of them, a boy of eleven, playt 
the organ in the grand cathedral. ! 
They also have a fife and drum 
corps, and in our honor the boys 
played the American national 
anthem. The notes brought a tinge 
of home-sickness and a flood of 
gratitude for the gentle thought
fulness of*the missionaries in choos
ing this way to please us.

It is absurd to be vain of what 
any one can have who can pay for it.

THREE
It is difficulties which show what 

men are.
We must aim to shape and order 

society after God’s pattern even 
though we know that we are not 
going to do a perfect work in time. 
Yet we must not be discouraged 
when we are thwarted and disap
pointed, for all the while, we are 
gathering within ourselves a value- 
deposit which is so imperishable 
that It laughs at death. When we 
pass over to the other side into the 
perfect City of God we shall ma|ie 
that perfect City still more perfect 
because we have been loyal in this 
world to the vision we had of it, 
and without being fully conscious 
of it have become part of the 
vision’s reality.—Bishop Brent.

Homework
We require parties to knit men's wool socUn 
for uk at home, either with machine or by 
hand. Send stamp and addressed envelope 
for information.
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Sherlock-Manning
• 20 Cenfury Tiano - 
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Made in Canada

“Hear With 
Both Ears'

Two women were talking. 
One bad made a disappoint 
ing piano purchase — the 
other was quite satisfied with 
the piano she had bought.

“How did you manage it ? 
You don’t know any more 
about music than I do,” the 
first woman said.

“I’ll tell you," the other ans
wered. “ I used both my ears. 
One ear heard the piano—^nd 
the other heard what people 
who had the piano in the 
home said of it, and this is 
what I found: —

“The Sherlock-Manning Piano 
not only stands the show
room test — it stands the test 
of the home. It st.ays true to 
tone—and it is built ruggedly 
enough to stand up against 
the rigor of home usage.”

Sherlock-Manning Piano Company
London, Ontario

(All Rights Reserved)

A Financial Courtship
Romance of Investments told 

in Clever Short Story
CHAPTER I.

When James Allen died, he left 
two daughters a small but com
fortable home and fifty thousand 
dollars of life insurance. He had 
been a quiet, taciturn man, taking 
no one, not even his own daughters, 
into his confidence. Not until he 
was buried and his will was read, 
did anyone have the slightest idea 
of his possessions. He had held the 
position of Clerk of the Court for 
forty years, and had lived comfort
ably, educated his daughters and 
performed his duties as a good citi
zen. His wife had died four years 
before him. It now appeared that 
he had adopted early in life the idea 
of living close to his income, sav
ing enough each year to pay his 
life insurance premiums, and rely
ing on the insurance to take care of 
his family when he should be gone 
—rather a dangerous, but not un
usual, policy.

He had never discussed busihess 
at home, and his daughters were 
absolutely ignorant of the first 
principles of finance. They had re
ceived the usual common school 
education, and were now well ad
vanced toward middle life, Hannah 
being forty-two and Mary, thirty- 
two.

When the first shock of the un
expected death was overcome and 
they found themselves thrown 
wholly upon their own resources, 
they were staggered by the weight 
of the responsibility. It is true they 
had a comfortable home and a mod
est fortune, but they were entirely

without male kith or kin. There 
was no man, no near relative, they 
could go to for advice, and, with 
the instinctive dread of women of 
exposing their affairs to outsiders, 
they hesitated to take anyone into 
their confidence.

It was the evening following the 
funeral, and the two sisters, in their 
new black gowns, were seated in 
the little lonely sitting-room, read
ing their father’s last will and tes
tament, which was very brief, and 
left all he possessed to them jointly.

“I never had the slightest idea of 
how much father had,” said Han
nah, staring into space.

“Nor I,” said Mary. “We always 
had enough, but we lived very 
economically, so I suppose we can 
go on all right.”

“Yes, but you must remember 
we don’t have father’s salary any 
more.”

“That’s true; I never thought of 
that. Can we live on what he left?” 
And an anxious look came over the 
face of the younger woman.

“We must. It isn’t as though we 
were young and could go out and 
teach or become stenographers. We 
are almost too old to begin now, 
and it doesn’t look, Mary, as though 
either of us would get married.” A 
sad little laugh followed the words 
and the quick tears sprang to the 
gentle eyes of the younger sister. 
The word “spinster” was indelibly 
stamped on both their good honest, 
kindly faces and they knew the 
world would pass them by for 
fresher and more brilliant ones.

For the continuation of this very human story, read 
“A Financial Courtship,” which tells what happened 
to the two sisters and their legal adviser. We will 
send you one free, if you write for it, and mention 
the name of this paper. Not only you, but every 
adult member of your family will enjoy reading it, 
and it will help you as well to understand how to 
choose and buy good investments.
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FREE to wives and mothers of Drunkards a trial treatment 
2^iS?yiS^xrderful Egyptian cure, SAMARIA PRE
SCRIPTION for Drunkenness, which science has 

. , .. . . proved is a disease and not a habit has to be treated
as such. Prohibition Legislation can’t cure the unfortunates. SAMARIA 
can be given in Tea, Coffee or any liquid food. Send stamp for trial treat-

SAMARIA REMEDY CO.
DEFT. 21 142 MUTUAL STREET, TORONTO

GRAND 3 Days K: Feb. 26
Popular Matinee Wednesday

“Scanlan the Actor-Singer, reigns supreme."—Boston Transcript
AMERICA'S LEADING IRISH ACTOR. - SINGER,

IN ANEW COMEDY WITH SONGS

MAYTIME IN ERINt >v’

Gorgeous Scenic 4 Act Production

HEAR SCANLAN’S NEW SONGS
SPECIAL NUMBERS ON IRISH HARP

PRICES mat7ne“~—- 52». Z?=. •100. .,.5025c, 50c, 75C, $1.00
NOTE — 0n amount of massive production, curtain rises at 8.20 p. m sharp No one 

seated during first act.

Two Doctors Advised Opera
tion; First Bottle Passes 

Many Gall Stones: Each 
Bottle Did Good Work; • 
Well Satisfied With 

Results.
Mrs. W. J. B., Somerset, H. 8., was 

advised by two doctors that she would 
hare to undergo an operation. A 
friend advised her to take the full 
course of “MARLATT’S SPECIFIC,H 
which she finished September last. 
She claims she passed a lot of gall 
■tones and after taking several bottles 
she passed only a very fe

great relief 
PECIFIC.

MRS. W. J. 1AMFORTH.* 
FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS k

J. W. MARLATT & CO. Dept. L, 211 Gerrard St.E. TORONTO

Append illis] 

Gall Stones
Stomach disorder*. Indigestion, 

Appendicitis and Kidney Stones ere 
often caused by Gall Stones. Many 
persons are misled until bad 
attacks of Gall Stone colic appear. 
••Marlatt'e Specific” will relieve 
without pain or operation.

s passed only a »ery few. Each bottle 
I It, work and Mrs. B.

t roi
baa received 

M AULA TT’S

Hotel Fort Shelby
DotfAlt Lafayette Blvd. at First 8t.
L/C llUll Close to Detroit’s Busiest Corner

Winning for Detroit Fame For Hospitality
In the front rank of Detroit's fine hotels, the Fort Shelby, with its 400

pleasant rooms, offers you uncom
mon advantages in location, envir
onment, service and equipment. 
OUR SERVIDOR SERVICE 
relieves you from annoyance, 
protects your privacy and purse, 
contributes to your eaoe and com
fort.
Running ice water in every room. 
Valet service day and night. 
Moderate prices in cafe and coffee 
shop. The Fort Shelby’s Cafe is 
famed as "Detroit’s Finest Res
taurant". Convenient to both 
rail and water transportation ter
minals. Michigan Central Depot 
cars stop close by.

Rates per day : $2 and up 
Double, $3.50 and up

!. H. Lerchen, Jr. Seth E. Frymire 
Secretary-Treasurer, Manager

“I Was Terribly Weak
After Baby Was Born”

Mrs. H. McClure, Nor
wood, Ont., writes:

"After my baby was born, I 
was terribly weak and run 
down, with pains across my 
back. I had neard so much 

I of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food that 
I decided to try it. Three 
boxes proved enough to make 
me quile strong and well again. 
I also used Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for a rash which broke 
out on the baby, and the rash 
disappeared completely in a 
short time."

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
50 Cents a box, all deniers, or Edmonson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto

(LamI

SIR HAI6
Cigar

b(M
At all Stores
WHOOPING 
COUGH

Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs 
Spasmodic Croup 

and Influenza
The meet widely used remedy for 
whooping cough «nd apmsmodic 
croup. The little lamp vaporizes the rem
edy while the patient Hlcops.

1879

‘Used j

siïêp"

Send for dtxriptivt bo, klet. Sold by druggists
VARO-CRE80LENE CO.

62 Cortlandt St., New York 
or Leemlno-Mlles Bldo.. Montreal, Que.

DON’T CUT OUT
A Shoe Boil, Capped' 
Bock or Bursitis

FOR

ABSORbine
7 »40E MARK RIG.U S PAT Off

will reduce them and leave no blemishes. 
Stops lameness promptly. Does not blis
ter of remove the hair, and horse can be 
yvorked. $2. $0 a bottle delivered, look 6 R free.

x ABSORBINE, JR., for mankind, the entiicptie 
Uniment for Boils. Bruises. Sores. Swellings. V»rico»e Vein* 
Allsys Pain and Inflammation. Price S1.2S a bottle at drugs 
gists or delivered. W1U tell you more if you write.
W. F. YOUNG, Iec., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, C«Sf 
itosorbmc and ADsormne. Jr., «re msec id

Catholic Mutual Benelil
Association of Canada

An exclusively Catholic and Canadian 
Fraternal Insurance Company

FOR MEN and WOMEN
Incorporated by Act of the Dominion 

Parliament. "Adequate Retes, Whole 
Life and 20 and 30 Years Assessment
Policies.”

Over $8,000,000 Paid
To Families of Deceased Members 

For farther information address
J. E. H. HOWISON

GRAND SECRETARY

69 St. Denis St., Montreal, P Q

Send for free book, giv
ing hill particulars of 
Trench’* world famous 
preparation for Epil
epsy and Fite-simpleFITS■ Home treatment.
Over 30 years' success. 

Teritimonials from all 
parts of the world : over 1000 in one year. Writ*
at Oi ce to TRENCH'S REMEDIES LIMITED
2107 St. James' Chambers, 79 Adelaide St. E. 

Toronto Ontario. <Cut this out).

EVERY CLUB 
can own a Victor 
Safety Cinema. No 
ready money needed 
to secure this mov
ing picture machine. 
It pays for itself.

54

Ctmrci) furniture
We specialize in the 

manufacture of

Church Pews Altars 
Pulpits, Confessionals 

Vestment Cases
AND

All Furniture lor Church 
and Sunday School

Cf)t Wllrp Cttp 
Seating Co. iimitcb

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

'Dr. Cook’s Won
derful Scientific 
Remedy” for 

Goitre and enlargement of the 
neck. The only way to treat 
this disease is through the 

blood. Write for free pamphlet. 
Bedell Chemical Co., 163 Church Street, 
Toronto.
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THE FARMERS AND 
REDISTRIB UTIUN

Redistribution of the federal 
seats must take place after each 
decennial census. That is a consti
tutional provision. The reason is 
obvious or at least easily intelligible 
when we remember that under the 
British North America Act, Quebec 
is given 65 seats, and that this num
ber remaining unchanged deter
mines the unit of representation. 
This unit is of course found by 
dividing 65 into the figure the census 
last taken gives as the population of 
the Province of Quebec. The 
federal unit of representation at the 
present time is, in round numbers, 
40,000. A simple arithmetical cal
culation determines what provinces 
get increased representation, what 
provinces have their representation 
reduced, and what provinces re
main unchanged. Then as nearly 
as may be, all things considered, 
each constituency should have a 
population equal to the unit of rep
resentation, i. e. 40,000, though this 
is no part of the constitutional 
provision of the B. N. A. Act.

In the redistribution of seats in 
the Provincial Legislature more 
latitude is allowed for the reason 
that the number of seats is not 
limited. And, moreover, it is not 
a provision of the constitution but 
custom alone that makes redistribu
tion follow closely on the decennial 
census.

The present writer remembers 
very distinctly all—or all but one— 
of the redistributions in our com
paratively short political history. 
It is only in very recent years that 
we have heard for the first time the 
complaint now so persistently made 
that the rural population is dispro
portionately and unfairly represent
ed ; and the claim insistently made 
that the alleged urban grievance be 
redressed.

There used to be a very generally 
accepted and important consider
ation taken into account which 
materially modified the application 
to rural and urban constituencies 
of the rule of the unit of popula. 
tion. It was a consideration that 
was urged by Sir John Macdonald 
in the heyday of his power and 
influence, that was acquiesced in by 
Liberal leaders, that was unques
tioned by the party press, and that 
was followed in practice by the 
rank and file of both parties.

This consideration is that urban 
municipalities had many ways of 
making their wants known and 
their influence felt that rural con
stituencies do not possess to the 
same extent, if at all. Cities and 
towns have their Boards of Trade, 
their Chambers of Commerce, their 
Labor Unions, their associations 
and organizations of trained and 
competent men to protect and 
promote interests both general and 
special. They have the newspapers 
with all their power to mould 
public opinion and influence govern
mental action. They have the 
colleges and universities, they have 
mostly all of the educated men 
with all the proverbial power and 
influence that are theirs by position 
and education. And in addition to 
all this they have every facility 
for meeting and discussion and 
all the varied means of making 
their opinions clearly known and 
their influence effectively felt.

Though not to so great an 
extent as in the decades gone by 
when it was urged as a further 
argument, still in a very appreci
able measure, the representatives

of rural constituencies are often
city men.

Moreover, from the very nature 
of things it is much more difficult 
for the rural representative to 
meet and keep in touch with his 
constituents than it is for the
urban representative.

It was, therefore, never con
sidered wise that population alone 
should be the determining factor in 
apportioning the seats ; but it was 
always thought eminently reason
able that rural constituencies
should be smaller—so far as
population is concerned — than
urban.

It is true that farmers are now 
more or less organized to promote 
their own interests ; but that is not 
a matter for regret or alarm, 
rather,—regardless of what we may 
think of its political phase—a 
matter for congratulation. Cer
tainly the awakening and organiza
tion of the farmers afford no good 
ground for departing from a custom 
sanctioned by long usage and based 
on sound reasons.

We do not mean to say that there 
are no inequalities to be redressed, 
that urban representation should 
not be increased ; but we hold that 
any such rule of thumb redistribu
tion as that of equalizing the 
population of urban and rural con
stituencies would be stupid and 
unjust.

Many people are wont to point to 
British practice in many things as a 
model for the newer British 
countries ; in this matter British 
practice is overwhelmingly in favor 
of our contention. No one advocates 
going so far as they do in England ; 
but a practice so long and generally 
followed can not rest on altogether 
fantastic grounds. And the reasons 
for making the rural unit smaller 
than the urban are greater here 
than in England.

THE WORKING OUT OF THE
FREEDOM OF IRELAND

Persistent efforts to secure peace 
in Ireland despite repeated dis
couraging failures are not without 
their good omens. Such efforts 
could not be thus constantly 
renewed unless some progress had 
been made toward reaching a basis 
of common understanding. Yet 
conditions continue to be so bad as 
to dishearten the friends of Ireland 
at home and abroad. The wreck
ing of trains, the destruction of 
property, murder most foul become 
commonplace, and above all the 
appalling apathy,— “ neutrality ” 
forsooth !—a shocking passivity and 
failure to react vigorously against 
the odious rebel tyranny or to 
support fearlessly the government 
of their choice that still marks the 
mass of the Irish people, are all 
striking proofs that efficient self- 
government is the slow growth of 
generations ; proof, too, that in the 
long dark record of British rule in 
Ireland the greatest injury inflicted 
on a people ruled by force was the 
deprivation of the opportunity of 
developing those civic virtues on 
which self-government rests.

Filled with heartrending inci
dents of the new reign of terror 
the Irish newspapers make sad 
reading these days. Here is a 
sample :

Very Rev. Dean Macken, at first 
Mass in Claremorris on Sunday, 
said he had a letter from the firm 
represented by the late Mr. Farrell 
requesting the prayers of the con
gregation for the eternal repose of 
his soul. Mr. Farrell was well 
known in the wost of Ireland, and, 
as the letter stated, he was beloved 
and respected by the firm in Dublin 
and by all with whom he had busi
ness relations, and their prayer was 
that God might have mercy on his 
soul.

He did not know of anything 
more callous, heartless or diabolical 
than the murder of that gentleman 
—shot through the heart while 
driving along in the ordinary dis
charge of his duties, and sent before 
his God without an instant for 
preparation or a prayer for mercy. 
The people explained they called on 
the car to halt, but everyone knew 
that a call from a distance on a 
rapidly driven car could not be 
heard, and that excuse for shooting 
a manlike a wild beast was futile.

The driver pleaded to be allowed 
to continue his journey straight on 
in the hope that the man might be 
still alive and receive the last rites 
of the Church, but they refused, 
and people who refused to 
do that for the salvation of his 
immortal soul were not likely to be 
much concerned about the taking 
of his mortal life. That was what 
they called “working out the free
dom of their country.”

Then he referred to the maiming 
of a young girl, Miss Smyth, who 
was travelling with three or four 
other girls in a motor car. On the 
excuse that she was carrying Free 
State despatches, a bomb was

hurled at the car and “the wonder
was,” remarked the priest, “that 
all were not killed.” But this 
valiant exploit for “the freedom 
of Ireland" resulted only in the 
maiming for life of one poor Irish 
girl.

Continuing his comment Dean 
Macken said :

The country was in a terrible 
state, and the great mass of the 
people, who were now inert and 
inarticulate, must assert themselves 
and save the nation from ruin, 
destruction, chaos, and savagery. 
He had very little faith in the talk 
of peace resolutions and the mutual 
laying down of arms. While the 
Government represented the great 
body of the people of Ireland, they 
ought to continue to exercise the 
functions A Government without 
the surrender of principle in spite 
of the wholesale destruction of life 
and property now carried on by mis
guided men. The Gospel of the day 
spoke of the miraculous cleansing 
of the leper and let us, the Dean 
concluded, beg of Our Divine Lord 
that principles of sanity may pre
vail and that He may cleanse this 
land from the leprosy of rebellion 
and revolt against the authority of 
the people.

That we believe touches the sore 
spot in the Irish body politic : 
“The mass of the people now inert 
and inarticulate must assert them
selves and save the nation from 
ruin, destruction, chaos, and 
savagery.”

The revolting murder of Dr. 
O’Higgins, that valiant and fearless 
old fighter for Irish freedom, is an
other recent incident of the “Repub
lican war." We quote an American 
newspaper’s comment on this cold
blooded outrage :

“So energetic was Dr. O’Higgins’s 
antagonism to the British authori
ties when he thought them the ene- 
ies of Ireland that in the ‘ Black and 
Tan ’ days he was viewed with grave 
suspicion by the military, and often 
and seriously was harassed. But he 
was not killed by them ; it remained 
for men claiming to serve the same 
cause as his to do that—to shoot him 
again and again in the presence of 
his horrified family, his aged wife 
and his daughter hurrying to him 
just in time to see him fall with his 
head almost blown to pieces by the 
many bullets poured into it.”

Nor does opposition to the parti
tion of Ireland give the remotest 
justification for the criminal folly 
of De Valera, “the man who cannot 
make up his own mind.” To achieve 
national unity is Ireland's greatest 
national problem ; but it is one now 
wholly in the hands of Irishmen. It 
is insanity and worse to think of 
bringing Northeast Ulster in by 
force of arms. If the people of 
Southern Ireland succeed in estab
lishing a stable government capable 
of maintaining the reign of law and 
order, affording protection for life 
and property and reasonable secur
ity for business, then the reunion of 
North and South will be a question 
for negotiation between Irishmen 
and Irishmen, and one which the 
best informed Irishmen believe will 
not be difficult of solution.

In the meantime while we earnest
ly pray for the motherland it is 
important that the wreckers of Ire
land clearly understand that their 
kinsmen throughout the world hold 
in execration their methods of 
“working out the freedom of their 
country.”

THE FASCISTI AND THE 
FREE MASONS

Though we still read of occasional 
incidents indicating local clashes 
between Catholics and the Fascist!, 
we have continued evidences of 
Mussolini’s most friendly attitude 
towards the Catholic Church. This 
may be but a matter of policy with 
him, but apparently it is an intellig
ent policy, clearly defined and based 
on solid reasons of State.

The most recent evidence of this 
kind is the resolution of the Fas
ciste Grand Council which plainly and 
with emphasis “ invites all Fascist! 
who are also Free Masons to choose 
between belonging to the Fascists 
National party or to Free Masonry, 
because the Fascist! can recognize 
only one discipline, which is the 
Fascista discipline ; can recognize 
only one hierarchy, which is the 
Fascista hierarchy ; can only owe 
one obedience, which is absolute, 
devoted and daily obedience to the 
heads of Facismo.”

The New York Times’ Italian 
correspondent has some comments 
in the copyrighted article of Feb. 
16, from which we quote the follow
ing:

“Though the resolution does not 
say so and though no mention of the 
fact was made in the discussions of 
the Fascists Grand Council, the 
action taken is probably not

entirely unconnected with a desire
to please the Vatican. . .

“The Fascist! wi nt into power 
with avowedly Catholic leaning, 
and the first actions of their Govern
ment left no doubt that they strong
ly supported Catholicism. It is 
also well known that Mussolini him
self ardently desires a rapproche
ment betwien the Italian State and 
the Vatican and is working with 
energy toward that end.

"The expulsion of Free Masons 
from the ranks of Fascisme may 
therefore mark another milestone 
on the road of a better understand
ing between the Quirinal and the 
Vatican.

"That the decision against Free 
Maeons should have been taken by 
the Fascist! Grand Council gives it 
particular importance This body, 
which comprises all the leaders of 
the Fascist! movement and which 
meets under Mussolini’s chairman
ship once monthly, is endorsed with 
what practically amount to dicta
torial powers. Owing to the domin
ant position which the Fascist! have 
in the present Cabinet, anything 
which has Council is as good as law. 
Meetings of the Grand Council 
probably have more part in shaping 
the destinies of Italy than meetings 
of the Cabinet.”

When we remember that Italy 
after the War was for some time 
in imminent danger of political 
chaos from revolutionary Commun
ism, and that Facismo was the 
national reaction to this situation, 
we may be permitted to conclude 
that his experience has made the 
ex-Socialist Prime Minister realize 
very clearly that without religion 
there is no assurance of the stability 
of civil government ; that the Cath
olic Church created the civilization 
of Italy and that the Catholic 
religion alone can save and pre
serve it. _____________

overwhelmed as usual in the great
majority. Lately, the International 
executive of that association has 
ordered that resolution to be can
celled ; and has denounced the Red 
International and has stated that 
the Canadians must take their choice 
between the American association 
and the Red International. Now, 
all that folly and that danger of a 
ruinous split in the labor ranks 
would have been avoided if the 
Catholic view had been able to make 
itself felt in that association. But 
we haVe no way by which that can 
be accomplished.

As another instance of what I 
mean, I may cite the case of an 
assessment ordered in a large labor 
organization for the support of a 
paper which is of such a character 
that no Catholic priest could approve | 
of it ns reading matter for his 
parishioners. Catholics were com
pelled to contribute to the upkeep 
of that paper. Catholics who know 
the essential principles of their 
religion cannot desire to support 
that paper ; but as usual they are 
drowned in the overwhelming ; 
majority. Tails never wag dogs, 
but dogs always wag tails.

I have heard it said that it is the 
business of the English-speaking 
Catholics of Canada to so permeate 
an i leaven the un-religious activi
ties of the day as to impress them 
with Catholic ideals ; a consumma
tion devoutly to be wished, but not 
so easily to be had. Not to be had 
at all, in fact, by drifting with the 
tide; but perhaps to be had by 
forming Catholic labor unions, under 
the auspices of the Church, with 
relig oussurroundings, and recourse 
to the Sacraments and to prayer as

CATHOLIC INFLUENCE AND 
SOCIAL FRORLEMS 

By The Observer

The Catholic workingmen of the 
English speaking provinces of Can
ada are, to a great extent, lost in 
the overwhelming numbers of the 
non-CathoIic workingmen. It is a 
pity, but it is a fact. It is a very 
great pity. The only influence that 
can offset an attractive material
istic philosophy is a true and sound 
spiritual philosophy. The only sure 
cure for moral falsehood is moral 
truth. And how can moral truth 
be made to prevail in the forming 
of social and labor policies, when 
those who hold the Catholic truth 
are so greatly in a minority ?

I suppose the Pope saw all that 
as clearly as possible when he 
recommended the forming of Cath
olic unions of workmen. I suppose 
that these when formed need not be 
necessarily opponents or rivals of 
the general labor unions ; nor do I 
imagine that membership in a Cath
olic union need necessarily prevent 
a Catholic from belonging also to a 
general union. But Catholic unions 
would certainly be a rallying point 
for Catholics where they could dis
cuss the Catholic point of view, and 
practice themselves in the knowl
edge and methods necessary to 
taking a prominent part in the 
affaiis of the general unions.

The influence of Catholic truth 
and Catholic principles on the plans 
and programmes of labor unions 
and labor parties, outside the Prov
ince of Quebec, amounts to almost 
exactly nothing. Not only have we 
no Federation of Catholic societies, 
as they have in the United States, 
and no Catholi: labor unions, as 
they have in Quebec, but we have 
no means or method whatever, save 
only an occasional sermon, or the 
spâsmodic distribution of Catholic 
pamphlets, of reaching and touch
ing Catholic workingmen with 
Catholic social principles.

Our Catholic workingmen, when 
they belong to labor unions, aregener- 
ally under the instruction and the in
fluence of men who take their social 
principles from sources which are 
not the sources from which the Catho
lic Church would wish her children 
to be instructed. In those unions, 
as a rule, the crude errors of Marx 
and Engels, and their near or far 
disciples in England and in America 
are generally well known, whilst 
the principles of Catholic theology 
and sociology are not known at all, 
except to some of the Catholics; and 
these are so overwhelmingly in the 
minority that they have little to say 
in the forming of any policy or in 
the choice of methods of action.

As an instance of what I mean by 
this, I may cite the case of a large 
labor organization in Canada, which 
last summer decided to take 
affiliation with the Red Inter
national of Moscow, Catholics who 
are in that association could not 
have approved of that step ; but 
where were their objections ? They 
were not made known ; they were

is done in the Catholic labor unions 
of Quebec. And from those Catho
lic unions, if it should be still neces
sary for Catholics as individuals to 
belong to general labor unions, 
would spread out that Catholic 
spirit of justice and charity which 
is so often lacking in labor associa
tions which have no religious aus
pices or connection.

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
If we are to judge by comic skits 

and stories appearing in the daily 
papers of late, the syndicate 
responsible for their circulation 
must have had a representative on 
the spot at the opening of the tomb 
of King Tutankhamen.

Referring to the disentombment 
of this Egyptian King of thirty cen
turies ago, Mr. Rider Haggard, the 
novelist, has put into words what 
has been in many minds since the 
great “rifling” began. Why, he 
asks, in so many words, should this 
“illustrious dug-out” be torn from 
his chosen resting-place, and be laid 
to rot in a glass case in a Cairo 
museum, only to be made the butt 
of the vulgar jests of tourists “of 
the baser sort ?”

Why, indeed ? “Is this decent?” 
Mr. Haggard pertinently asks, “Is 
it doing as we would be done by ? 
Or, to put it more strongly, when 
we remember what was the faith of 
these men, Pharaohs or peasants, 
and that the disturbance of their 
tombs and bodies was the greatest 
horror by which they were obsessed, 
is it not an outrage, and one o? the 
most unholy ? Examine them by all 
means ; X-ray them ; learn what we 
can of history from them—for in
stance, whether Tut inkhamen died 
old or young and from what disease, 
and whether he took to the tomb 
with him any evidences of his apos
tasy—but then hide them away 
again forever, as we ourselves would 
be hidden away.”

Mr. Haggard himself, as his 
writings appear to indicate, may 
not have entirely orthodox notions 
as to the resurrection and the future 
life, but in this reference to the 
Carnarvon excavations in Egypt 
he speaks the language of almost 
universal humanity. Mankind’s 
thirst for knowledge as to the past 
history o’f the race is entirely 
legitimate and laudable. Could 
not, however, all purposes be 
served in regard to these discover
ies in Egypt by restoring the tombs 
and leaving their occupants to the 
sepulture they chose for them
selves ? Especially is the commer
cialization of the affair abhorrent to 
reverent minds.

The announcement from Rome 
that the Fascisti organization has 
excluded Italian Freemasons is 
good news. Italian Freemasonry 
has been the chosen home 
and breeding ground of every
thing opposed to the most

vmuiuuiie or me people or 
Italy. And every weapon that has | 
been drawn in the Italian peninsula 
against the Church and Christian
ity has been forged in the workshop 
of the lodges. That Fascism con
demns Freemasonry to outer dark
ness is a good omen for the future 
of Fascism and of Italy.

Another reminder to the Scot
land of today of the debt the 
country owes to its Catholic past 
was occasioned by the unveiling a 
few weeks ago of a memorial at 
the Royal High School. Edinburgh. 
It recalled the educational activi
ties of which, extending baek over 
four hundred years, Edinburgh is 
justly proud. It also recalled the 
fact that the precursor of the 
Royal High School was the old 
Grammar School which dates back 
certainly to 1519, and probably 
much further, since tradition says 
it was, in its turn, but the successor 
of a much older school at Holyrood. 
It was here that the youth of pre- 
Reformation days received their 
grounding in higher education, and 
were fitted to pass on to the Univer
sities, also (both Edinburgh and St. 
Andrews) the product of Papal 
munificence.

The old Grammar School had 
for a long time its habitation in 
the building in Blackfriars Wynd, 
known as the palace of Cardinal 
Beatoun. A few years prior to its 
establishment the Collegiate church 
of St. Mary-in-the-Fields had been 
brought within the city limits by 
the extension of the city wall on 
the south, and here, in 1582, a 
charter was granted by King James 
VI. by which in the following year 
the University began its operations 
in the buildings of this church.

Nearly thirty years before this 
time, however, the High School had 
been removed from Blackfriars 
Wynd to a house at the eastside of 
the Kirk of Field, but in 1576 a new 
building was acquired in the Black
friars Cemetery. Twohundred years 
later—1777—it occupied another 
building erected on or near the same 
site, but with the development of 
the new town its situation became 
undesirable, and in 1828 the school 
was transferred to the stately 
buildings on the slope of Gallon 
Hill. How redolent these old names 
are of a past which succeeding 
generations had done their best t > 
forget but which now, as it is grad
ually uncovered, looms up as the 
most glorious in the nation’s 
history. ______________

AWFULCONSEQUENCES 
OF RED TAPE

HEARTLESS OFFICIALS VESTED 
WITH A LITTLE BRIEF 

AUTHORITY
X. Y. Time*. Fob. 11

Fifty-one Armenian refugees 
from Turkey were shipped back to 
the Near East on the steamer 
Madonna of the Fabre line on 
Friday afternoon, although a writ 
of habeas corpus requiring their 
production in the Fed. ral Court 
had been issued before the 
Madonna had left its deck. Com
missioner of Immigration Ribert 
B. Tod said yesterday that he had 
received word by telephone that 
the writ had been issued before 
the ship had sailed, but that the 
writ had not been served on him 
until after the ship was under way. 
An official of the Fabre Line offered 
to step the ship and take the 
Armenians off until their status 
had been determined through the 
habeas corpus proceedings, but 
Commissioner Tod would not con
sent.

Toe fifty-one Armenians, accord
ing to M. Vartan Malcolm of 82 
Liberty Street, who obtained the 
writ from Judge Hand, are all 
related to Armenians in this 
country. Two of them, he said, 
were young women engaged to 
Armenian boys who had served in 
the United States army during the 
War. He obtained the writ on the 
plea that the law permitted them 
to enter under clauses making 
special exceptions of pers ms being 
persecuted abroad on account of 
their religion. He asserted that 
they "had narrowly escaped mas
sacre because they were Christians 
and that to deport them to Turkey 
would he equivalent to sending 
them to their deaths.

WRIT ISSUED AN HOUR BEFORE 
SAILI - G

The writ was issued at 4:30 o’clock, 
about an hour before the boat left 
its dock with sobbing men, women 
and children, but the execution of 
the writ was prevented by technical 
obstacles, accordingtoMr. Malcolm, 
who said :

“After obtaining the writ of 
habeas corpus from Judge Hand, 
wh ch would have enabled these 
Armenians to obtain consideration 
as persons persecuted for their 
religion, which they are, I tele-

tuioucu w lens iBianu to announce 
the fact and to arrange to put the 
men, women and children off the 
ship. I could not get the Commis
sioner at first, but talked to a Mr. 
Landis, who refused to listen to the 
suggestion that he should confirm 
the issuance of the writ and take 
the people off the ship.

“The fact is that, unless they 
were forced to go on this particular 
boat, it is almost a certainty i hat 
they would be admitted, whether 
the Federal Court eventually ruled 
in their favor or not. Members of 
Congress have taken cognizance of 
the fact that hundreds of thousands 
of Armenians have been slaughtered 
by the Turks and bills had passed 
both houses which were intended 
specially to save refugees of this 
kind from deportation.

NO I'LACE FOR REFUGEES

If these fifty-one are landed in 
Turkey, where they are technically 
supposed to be landed, they would 
probably be killed or starved. If 
they are not landed in Turkey they 
wili be landed in Greece, where the 
refugee problem is now so acute. 
Greece is taking care of 60,000 
Arm nian refugees and about a 
million Greek refugees. There is 
little food for them, and their 
plight is desperate.

I don’t know whether the appar
ent anxiety of officials to make sure 
that these Armenians were de
ported under this condition was 
due to the fact that they would 
almost certainly be admitted unless 
deported on this very ship. At any 
rate, when I informed Mr. Landis 
of the habeas corpus he spoke very 
angrily, said I was trying to break 
the law and that he would do 
nothing for me. It was too late to 
get over to Ellis Island with the 
writ, so I went to the Battery with 
Mr. Jones, an official of the Fabre 
Line who had two tugs ready to 
go down the bay and take off the 
persons named fh the writ of habeas 
corpus.

“Mr. Tod did not come from Ellis 
Island on the boat he usually rides 
on, but came on a later boat. I 
served the writ on him. He was 
extremely angry. He said no such 
writ had ever been served on him 
before. He said the Armenians 
were a dirty lot, and that he would 
do nothing for them He accused 
me of being so active because I 
wanted to get fees, and I told him 
that the fact was I was giving my 
services for nothing. Mr. Jones, 
the representative of the Fabre 
Line, said to him :

“ 'I have two tugs ready and 
there is plenty of time to stop this 
boat and get these people off. All 
I want is authority from you. The 
line is more than anxious to stop 
the boat and bring them back 
because it will cost the line $15,000 
or so to take them back.’ “ Mr. 
Tod repeated that they were in 
excess of quota and that he would 
not give the authority to do this, 
writ or no writ.”

When Mr. Tod was asked yester
day if he had received word of the 
issuance of the writ before the boat 
sailed, he said :

“Oh, we can’t pay any attention 
to telephone communications. We 
don’t know anything about where 
they are coming from The fact 
of the matter h that the writ was 
not served until it was too late to 
act on it.”-

Asked whether the agent of the 
Fabre Line had not offered when 
the writ was served to stop the ship 
and take the Armenians off, Mr. 
Tod said ;

"The United States District 
j Attorney has ruled that we are not 
to interfere with ships that have 
started on their way. If we intor- 

j fered in this case, the ship would 
have been held up for hours. How 
could we pick out all these Armen
ians ? How would we know 
whether we were getting the right 
ones?”

Informed of the charge that he 
had called the Armenians “a dilty 
lot ’’ Mr. Tod said :

"I used n > such language ar d 
said nothing that reflected on them 
in any way.”

The writ issued by Judge Hand 
calling on Coqimissioner Tod to 
produce the Armenians in court is 
returnable on Feb. 16. Mr. Malcolm 
asserted yesterday that he would 
appear b- fore Judge Hand and 
charge that his writ had been 
treated with contempt.

SWISS "OLD CATHOLICS” 
DECREASING

Paris.—At Olten. in Switzerland 
the “Old Catholics” of Switzerland 
recently celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of their union in a 
“National Church.”

As has been pointed out in the 
Semaine Catholique de la Suisse 
Française, a Catholic weekly pub
lished in French Switzerl md. the 
“Old Catholics” cannot rejoice over 
their increase in numbers on this 
anniversary, for their church, which 
numbered 70,000 members in the 
beginning, now numbers only 56,260 
and there is reason to believe that 
even this latter figure has been ex
aggerated.

In 1877, in the Canton of Geneva, 
the ‘ Old Catholics” received a sum 
of 234,000 francs from the appro
priations of the budget. At that 
time they occupied 27 churches 
which had been taken from the 
Roman Catholics. Today 28 of 
these churches have been returned, 
and the “Old Catholics,” who num
ber only 1,800 in that canton, no 
longer are included in the budget 
appropriations.
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IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
ARTICLE II.

It may be well at this stage to 
review briefly the decisions arrived 
at by the several Catholic organiza
tions that have considered the
F reject of University Federation.

shall take up these decisions in 
order of time.

The first Catholic organization in 
the Maritime Provinces to go on 
record regarding the project was 
the Faculty of St. Francis Xavier’s 
College, Antigonish. At a meeting 
of that Faculty held in January, 
1922, the following resolution was 
unanimously passed and a copy was 
forwarded to the Carnegie Corpora
tion, New York .

" Whereas the tentative propos
als of the Carnegie Foundation 
embodied in Dr. W. S. Learned's 
letter of December 1st, 1921, have 
aroused much interest among the 
Faculty of St. Francis Xavier’s 
College :

“ Be it resolved by the assembled 
Faculty that it highly appreciates 
the generous and public spirited 
attitude of the Carnegie Corpora
tion and the Carnegie Foundation 
toward the cause of higher educa
tion in the Maritime Provinces, and 
that, if details can be worked out 
satisfactorily, it will heartily co
operate with the Board of 
Governors in making these proposals 
a concrete reality.”

That is a clear-cut resolution in 
favor of Federation, subject only 
to-the working out of suitable 
details.

Tne second group to consider the 
scheme was the Catholic Hierarchy 
of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland at a meeting held in 
Halifax on October 19th. At this 
meeting the fallowing resolution 
was passed :

“ Be it resolved that the tentative 
proposition of College Federation 
made in the Carnegie Report, as at 
east apparently detrimental to the 

existing Catholic Colleges through
out the Provinces, and merely 
experimental in its nature, accom- 
panied as it is by the meagre 
details of means of construction 
and maintenance of a central 
university with federated colleges, 
does not encourage the Episcopate 
of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland to recommend that 
Catholics take any steps toward 
federation in its present proposed 
form.”

This resolution cannot be con
strued as a decision against Federa
tion. It merely speaks of a’’tenta
tive proposition ” as “ apparently 
detrimental ” and as not to be 
“encouraged." The use of the 
word “ tentative ” indicates that 
the bishops believed that the scheme 
which they refused to encourage 
was not final—and they leave 
themselves free to consider a 
different scheme, if one is proposed. 
The scheme before us now, namely, 
the scheme agreed to on December 
12th, is quite different from the 
scheme outlined in the Carnegie 
Report. The scheme of December 
12th is fuller. Such important 
details aa discipline, church attend
ance, allocation of subjects to the 
colleges and the Central University, 
the constitution of faculties, 
finances and property, are treated 
in the scheme of December 12th, but 
are not spoken of at all, or are 
treated sketchily in the Carnegie 
Report. Indeed the Carnegie Re
port never pretended to be the last 
word in so far as a “scheme” is 
concerned. It says on page 36: 
* A successful organization . . .
could probably be effected in more 
than one way ... It is not the 
function of this study to present 
such a (detailed) program. It is 
desirable, however, that at least 
one plan of procedure be indicated 
with sufficient definiteness to show 
that the undertaking is practicable 
and convenient. The plan of action 
outlined below ... is wholly 
provisional . . . practically all
features should be subject * to 
revision and adjustment by negotia
tions among the institutions.”

The scheme of Federation which 
the Bishops wbuld not encourage is 
something very different from the 
scheme which 1 am endeavoring to 
uphold. The editor of The Casket 
in his issue of February 1st says: 
" For our part we know of only one 
scheme before the public and that 
is the scheme laid down in the 
Carnegie Report. The scheme has 
been rejected by a majority of the 
Bishops.” (I am glad to see that 
The Casket has at length been 
convinced that all of the Bishops 
are not opposed to the scheme as 
The Casket stated in its first article, 
but only a majority of them). 
Evidently the scheme agreed to on 
December 12th has escaped the 
notice of the editor of The Casket. 
That is the scheme now before the 
public—not the Carnegie scheme. 
The scheme of December 12th has 
never been "rejected” by the 
Bishops, nor has it ever been con
sidered by them as a Hierarchy.

The third conference was that 
held by the Board of Governors of 
St. F. X. College, at Antigonish, on 
October 20th, when the following 
resolution was passed :

“ Resolved that St. Francis 
Xavier’s College do not enter the
Sroposed federation of Maritime 

'niversities.”
The Board of Governors of St. 

F. X. were very much in the same 
position as the Bishops. They 
refused to commit the College to 
the " proposed federation,” that is, 
the scheme as it stood on October 
20th. Whether, with the complete 
scheme of December 12th before

them, they would have refused to
enter federation, is difficult to say, 
but it seems clear that the resolu
tion of the Governors is not an 
absolute and final rejection of every 
scheme of federation.

The fourth conference was held 
on October 23rd by representatives 
of the Archdiocese of Halifax. At 
this conference the following reso
lution was passed :

“Whereas higher education is 
absolutely necessary for the full 
development and scientific utiliza
tion of the resources of the Mari
time Provinces and Newfoundland ;

“And whereas, in our opinion 
these views of higher education 
can be best achieved by a Univer
sity federation which would avoid 
unnecessary duplication, maintain 
a high academic standard, satisfy 
modern requirements and serve the 
people in a manner commensurate 
with their needs and aspirations ;

" Be it resolved that we, repre
sentatives of the Archdiocese of 
Halifax and Newfoundland, endorse 
such federation, provided that 
Catholic rights and interests be 
safeguarded in entirety.”

I should like to supplement the 
above resolution with the following 
letter from His Grace, the Arch
bishop of Halifax :

“Archbishop’s House,
103 Dresden Row, 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 5. 1928. 
“Mr. A. L.Macdonald, Halifax, N. S.

“Dear Mr. Macdonald :
“I have your letter of this date, 

enclosing a copy of The Sydney 
Post of January 4th. In so far as 
the statement regarding my posi
tion on University Federation is 
concerned, I should like to say that 
my views on that question have 
undergone no change. When the 
project first came up for consider
ation I kept an open mind until 
such a time as study and reflection 
would lead me to a definite conclu
sion. Deliberation convinced me of 
the desirability of the scheme and 
I have always adhered and still 
adhere to that conviction. It is 
absolu ely incorrect, therefore, to 
say that I changed my mind on this 
question, for, ever since I have had 
any mind at all concerning it, that 
mind has been favorable to Univer
sity Federation.

“Yours truly,
“(Signed) Edward J. McCarthy, 

“Archbishop of Halifax.”
The resolution of the Halifax 

Catholics was cabled to Archbishop 
Roche of St. John's, Newfoundland, 
who replied as follows :

"Resolution has my cordial 
approval and support. Feel strong
ly that proposed Federation with 
necessary safeguards would be in 
the best interests of Catholic higher 
education in Newfoundland.”

Finally, the Newman Club, an 
organization of Catholic students 
attending Dalhousie University 
(there are 89 Catholic students at 
Dalhousie this year and they come 
from all parts of the Maritime 
Provinces) passed a unanimous 
resolution approving of the resolu
tion of the Archdiocese of Halifax, 
and Halifax Council Knights of 
Columbus followed suit on Novem
ber 20th.

The result of all these confeiences 
is this : The decision of the Hier
archy of the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland, and the decision of 
the Board of Governors of St. F. X. 
seem to have no effect at the pres
ent time. The resolution of the 
Bishops dealt with a “tentative 
proposition—in its present pro
poned, JovmThe resolution of 
the Board of Governors of St. F. X. 
dealt with the proponed fédération. 
But the scheme of federation today 
and the scheme of federation on 
October 19th and October 20th are 
two different schemes. Hence the 
resolutions passed on these dates 
have no bearing on the present 
scheme.

The resolution of the Catholics of 
Halifax diocese, approved by Arch
bishop McCarthy of Halifax and by 
Archbishop Ruche of St. John’s, 
endorses ''A nniversity federation” 
without limiting itself to any par
ticular form, as did the two pre
vious resolutions. The only stipu 
lation the resolution of the Halifax 
Catholics made was that Catholic 
rights be safeguarded. That has 
been done very generously under 
the scheme of December 12th. The 
conditions of the resolution of 
Halifax Catholics having been ful
filled, we may take it -hat repre
sentatives of the Archdiocese of 
Halifax are favorable to the scheme 
of December 12th.

The following, then, wouldseem to 
be the present standing of the differ
ent bodies that have considered the 
scheme :

For the Siheme :—The represen
tatives of the Archdiocese of 
Halifax. Archbishop McCarthy of 
Halifax, Archbishop Roche of St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. The New
man Club of Dalhousie University, 
Halifax Council Knights of Colum
bus.

Against the Scheme :—No definite 
pronouncement by any person or 
body. Even the editor m of the 
Casket has not declared" directly 
against it. He still talks of the 
Carnegie scheme, whereas for 
nearly two months a different 
scheme has been before the people.

OREGON'S BOOMERANG

a result of the action in last
November’s election.

A large furniture concern of 
Michigan, which was negotiating 
for a location in Oregon dropped its 
plana when it became known that 
the measure had passed. An 
important mining concern which 
had been expected to come from 
Spokane to locate in Eastern Oregon 
decided not to come. Negotiations 
for the purchase of the Portland 
Woolen Mills in St. Johns by a 
manfacturing concern in Massachu
setts were suddenly halted. The 
last deal would have involved an 
expenditure of $1,000,01)0 by the 
Massachusetts cqneern, which was 
expected to double the capacity of 
the mills and transfer to Oregon a 
large number of workers.

LORD ASHBOURNE

TELLS WHY HE CAME INTO 
CHURCH

Increasing indication of the harm 
that the passage of the Public 
schools compulsory school law is 
doing the State of Oregon is being 
furnished each day.

According to reports at least three 
additional large commercial enter
prises have been lost to the State as

PRINCIPLE NECESSARY

Dublin, Jan. 27.—Lord Ashbourne 
contrioutes an extremely interest
ing article to a Dublin weekly jour
nal. In it he relates how, thirty 
years ago when still a young man, 
he became a Catholic. After his 
conversion he went to see the late 
Doctor Congreve, s disciple of 
Auguste Comte and then le.der of 
the Positivists in England Dr. 
Congreve asked how tid it happen 
that a young man like him decided 
to become a Catholic.

HIS A SWER

Lord Ashbourne answered that he 
was sufficiently Positivist to realize 
that it was more important for a 
young man than for an old one to 
arrive at a principle, not only for 
the guidance of his life, but for the 
formation of his character.

“I understand that,” said Dr. 
Congreve, "but how did you hit 
upon Catholicism when you knew 
what was being thought around 
you ?”

To this query was given the 
answer : "Precisely because I had 
become so thoroughly Positivist that 
I had passed through the ‘three 
states’ into the last of the sciences, 
sociology ; and what forced itself 
on me was not the subjective syn
thesis of Comte, but the great fact 
of the Catholic Church which con
tained in itself a universal objective 
synthesis and the true 'Religion of 
Humanity.’ ”

Dr. Congreve admitted that this 
was a very strong position and he 
did not quite see what could be said 
against it.

Lord Ashbourne goes on to de
scribe Positivism, a typical nine
teenth century product, and to 
show how in the period following 
the French Revolution Comte pro
duced the synthesis which culmin
ated in the “Religion of Human
ity.”

According to Comte’s law, the 
mind, individually and collectively, 
passed through“three stages : theo
logical, metaphysical, and positive ; 
and the last contained all that was 
in the other two. Having passed 
through the three stages up to 
sociology, which includes morals 
and all that man stands for in the 
world, one was inevitably brought 
face to face with religion itself.
THE REASONING THAT CX)NVERTED HIM

Having referred to the grandeur 
of Comte’s achievement as revealed 
in "Politique Positive” and the 
effect it had on him, Lord Ash
bourne says : “The first movement 
is one of enthusiasm and the second 
of doubt, the inevitable dialectical 
process sets in, and the very asser
tion of a universal synthesis pro
vokes the contradiction of it. The 
ever growing circle of the reign of 

! law reeallsthe corresponding growth 
of the horizon of the unknown. 
Then, on looking back over the 
writings of Comte, (he fact is re
called that he himself was embar
rassed by this thought. The nearer 
the problem got to a solution the 
further off s-emed the end. and he 
was forced to do as many had done 
before him : to assume the position 
of a prophet and a mystic law-giver 
and t > establish a system of ortho
doxy in belief and practice, outside 
of which there was no order, no 
progress, only anarchy. It was this 
fact that led the present writer, 
having a progressive mind, to pass 
on and transcend the limits laid 
down by Comte. He was convinced 
that there was an answer because 
progress and law were demon
strable aa increasingly evident in 
their hold on the human mind. 
But he was certain that this answer 
must, in some way, pass beyond 
human reason in order to avoid the 
operation of the self-destructive 
dialectical process which must, 
otherwise, push that reason over 
the border li.to the unknown, in 
such a way ns to make further 
progress and life itself impossible.

Looking, then, out. n the world, 
with eyes thoroughly trained to the 
positivist point of view, what he 
found was : Not the subjective syn
thesis of Comte, but the Catholic 
Church.

BROUGHT UP IRISH PROTESTANT

Lord Ashbourne was, as a boy, 
brought up in a traditional Irish 
Protestant atmosphere. His father 
occupied the position of Lord Chan
cellor in Ireland for many years 
under Tory administrations. At an 
early age the present peer broke 
away from the family tradition in 
politics and outlook. He deserted 
Protestantism for Positivism, and 
how he passed from Positivism to 
the Catholic Church is told in the 
article just published.

Lord Ashbourne became an
enthusiastic supporter of the Gaelic 
League. He speaks and writes in 
the Irish language. As the eldest 
son, he succeeded his father In the 
peerage a few years ago.

THE CATHOLIC CH URCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
TWO LETTERS

We are always pleased to present 
appreciations from the people who 
are doing the work that is absolute
ly essential to the general welfare 
of the Church in Canada. We call 
the attention of our Extension 
friends to the following communica
tions :

January 16th, 1923. 
The Very Rev. Thomas O’Donnell,

President Catholic Church Exten
sion Society of Canada, 67 Bund
Street, Toronto, Canada :

Very Rev. and dear Father O’Don
nell.

1 am in receipt of your welcome 
letter enclosing cheques to the 
amount of $3,080, as follows :

$1,000 donated by the Blessed 
Sacrament Parish, Ottawa, Ont., 
through the Pastor, Rev. J. J. 
0 Gorman, J. C. D., for Ecclesiasti
cal Education.

$500 donated by Mrs. Charles 
O’Connor and Miss Nanno Hughes, 
Ottawa, Ont., for St. Joseph's 
Chapel.

$500 donated by the Catholic 
Women’s League, Pembroke, Ont., 
for a chapel

$500 donated by Mrs. Kileen of 
Arnprior, for a chapel.

$ >00 donated by Mrs. Sara 
Sheehan, Arnprior, Ont., for a 
chapel. (The name of Rev. Con. 
Sullivan, Pastor of Killam, was 
mentioned with reference to the 
last three).

$75 donated for an altar.
$5 special donation.
My heart is filled with gratitude 

to God and to the generous donors 
who, through their gifts, make 
possible the salvation of souls which 
would otherwise be lost to the 
Faith. The four chapels donated as 
above, I am placing in Mayerthorpe, 
Whitecourt, Nestow and Three 
Hills. There still remain eight 
localities for which I must find 
chapels immediately and many 
others where chapels would be 
useful, if not absolutely and 
imperatively needed I hope and 
pray that generous donors may be 
forthcoming to fill these crying 
needs.

The money for Ecclesiastical 
Education, is also a Godsend. 
Priests are needed here, many of 
them—young and zealous mission
aries who will place the work of 
the Divine Master above all personal 
comforts and consideration and are 
prepared to follow His example and 
to go out after the “ sheep," who 
are straying and wandering far 
from the Fold of Christ. May God 
bless Dr. O’Gorman and his fervent 
parish and may his generous 
example be followed by other 
zealous pastors.

As for “Church Extension," 
your generous letter, Very Rev. and 
dear Father, adds but another 
claim to those which your truly 
deserving society already has to our 
gratitude and prayers. It is. under 
Providence, playing a role in Church 
work of this country, the importance 
of which can only be realized by 
those who know and fully under- 
stand western missionary condi
tions. Without it, innumerable 
souls would be lost to Holy Mother 
Church. Its timely assistance has 
many a time been the source of 
consolation, comfort, and encourage
ment to our devoted missionary 
priests.

From my heart I ask God to bless 
and support you. Very Rev. Father, 
and your most worthy work. May 
Extension grow and prosper during 
the New Year and continue its 
beneficent and fruitful ministra
tions to the poor, needy missions of 
the West.

Yours very devotedly in Xto., 
Henry J. O’Leary, 

Archbishop of Edmonton.
Ed. Note : The above donations 

were designated for Archbishop 
O’Leary.

Frederickton, N. B., Jan. 22, 1923. 
Very Riv. Thos. O’Donnell, Presi

dent Church Extension, Toronto: 
My Dear Father O'Donnell,

Once more by the good will and 
generosity of the men of St. 
Dunstan’s Holy Name Society I am 
able to send you my cheque for fifty 
dollars to help to carry on the great 
work of Church Extension in our 
Canadian West. 1 read with pleas
ure each week the page devoted to 
vour missionary work, and I certain
ly get more satisfaction from it 
than from any other page in your 
admirable paper. May God con
tinue to bless and prosper your 
labors !

I am yours,

Archbishop O’Leary discloses 
what we have been insisting upon 
in our recent articles, the absolute 
need of additional priests through
out the missionary parts of the 
West. Anyone at all familiar with 
our missionary appeals will find 
confirmation for them in this letter. 
Our Burses for education and our 
school at Yorkton have been 
accentuated until we wonder if we 
have not exhausted the patience of 
all our friends. But what can we do 
when the organizations against us 
are so powerful and when there is

the constant danger that all the
force of the government will be 
used through the Public school 
system to ruin the faith of Catho 
1'cs? This danger is imminent for 
the Ruthvnians. We are in great 
need of teachers—Catholic teachers 
—trained from the ranks of their 
youth who will be able to take their 
place in the young generation and 
preserve their faith. One of the 
principal reasons we founded the 
College was to train these men. 
But what can we do with the small 
donations we receive? We need 
actually five times what we are 
getting to make a beginning that 
will bear substantial fruit, and 
even then we are not asking our 
people to do more than help. The 
field is far greater than many can 
realize, but they should take cour
age, for in due time we shall have 
results.

With the Archbishop’s letter we 
have placed the contribution of a 
zealous friend. May his good 
example be followed by thousands 
of others! If it is, the history of 
the Church in our difficult corners 
will not be a sad one or one to need 
apology from any source. Why not 
send us a substantial donation for 
our work ?
Donations may be addressed to :

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St., Toronto.
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :
Extension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London. Ont. 

donations

Pteviously acknowledged $5 958 47
MASS INTENTIONS

Mrs. M. S. Trickey,
Dundee........................... 3 00

WEEKLY CALENDAR
Sunday, Feb. 25.—St. Tarasius, 

because of his great talents was 
chosen to be first Secretary of 
State |to the Emperor Constantine 
and to the latter’s mother the 
Empress Irene. He was made 
Patriarch of Constantinople and 
took part in the Council of Nice. 
He died in 806.

Monday, Feb. 26.—St. Porphyry, 
Bishop, yvas a rich citizen of 
Thessalonica who sought retirement 
in Palestine. He was ordained and 
later became Bishop of Gaza where 
he distinguished himself by the 
destruction of heathen temples and 
the erection of churches.

Tuesday, Feb. 27.—St. Leander, 
was a member of a noble Spanish 
family who became Bishop of 
Seville. Through his efforts the 
Visigoths and Suevi were converted 
from Arianism. He died in the 
year 596.

Wednesday, Feb. 28.—Sts. Rom- 
anus and Lupicinus, abbots, were 
brothers who retired to the forests 
of Mount Jura where they were 
joined by many holy men. They 
founded the convent of Le Beaume 
and several monasteries.

Thursday, March, 1.—St. David, 
was elected bishop of Caerleon but 
removed his see to Menevia. It is 
related that Our Lord appeared to 
him at the time of his death in 661.

Friday, March, 2.—St. Simplicius, 
Pope, succeeded St. Hilarius as 
Sovereign Pontiff in 468. During 
the barbarian invasion he sowed the 
seeds of Christianity among the 
invaders and at the same time was 
engaged in fighting the Eutychian 
heresy in the Fast. He died in 483.

Saturday, March, 3.—St. Cune- 
guudes, Empress, was the wife of 
St. Henry, Duke of Bavaria who 
was chosen King of the Romans and 
crowned on the 6th of June, 1002. 
Before her marriage, with the 
consent of her husband she made a 
vow of virginity. She founded a 
monastery at Kaffungen and on the 
death of her husband embraced the 
religious life there. She died in 1040.

THE RECALL OF BROTHERS TO 
FRANCE URGED AS A 
NATIONALINECESSITY

Paris, Jan. 28.—Complete restora
tion of the Institute of the Brothers 
of the Christian Schools in France is 
foreshadowed by the bill introduced 
into Parliament by the government 
to permit the reopening of thirteen 
novitiates in France and Algeria for 
the recruiting of novices. The bill 
has been presented as a measure of 
national importance and sets forth 
the splendid work done by the 
Institute, which was crushed in 
France as a result of the application 
of .the law of July 7, 1904, in educat 
ing the youth of the land and 
extending French educational ideals 
to various parts of the world.

The introducing of the bill is 
regarded as indication of the desire 
of the government to heal the 
breach with the Vatican, little less 
notable that the indications given 
by the formal appointment of an 
Ambassador to the Holy See and the 
more recent offer to lease a govern
ment building to the Sulpician 
Order.

The spread of the influence of the 
teaching institutions of Brothers of 
the Christian Schools throughout 
the world, despite the suppression 
in the land in which they were 
founded by St. Jean Baptiste de la 
Salle, has been one of the marvels 
of modern educational history. The 
news that the Institute is to be 
permitted again to take up its 
work in France will be particularly 
gratifying to members and alumni 
of the Christian Brothers in many 
lands, including America where it

is estimated that the alumni number 
close to 100,000.

More than one thousand popular 
and free schools conducted by the 
Brothers were closed as a result 
of the law of 1804. These include 
805 establishments closed in 1904, 
196 in 1905, 155 In 1906, 98 in 1907, 
and 88 in 1908. Nothing was 
spared. Boarding schools, technical 
and training schools, and agricul
tural institutes in different parts of 
the land were swept away.

But the seed planted by De la 
Salle had already grown into a tree 
so powerful that its growth was not 
stopped by ‘the suppression on 
French soil. Within five years 
more than 200 institutions were 
established in other countries.

UNION OR ANARCHY
Cleveland, Feb. 6.—“The dawn of 

a united Protestantism is approach
ing; the movement for church 
union is in the air in America, Eng
land and elsewhere. A goodly list 
of mergers, recently completed or 
under way, between large denomin
ations can be given.”

Thus spoke Rev. Dr. Alexander 
McGaffin, associate pastor of the 
Church of the Covenant, the moat 
representative of the Presbyterian 
congregations in Cleveland in a 
recent sermon.

“ Our disunion is a dreadful thing 
in the light of the prayer of Christ 
on the night of his betrayal when he 
prayed 'That they all may be one 
that the world may believe that 
Thou hast sent Me,’ ” continued Dr. 
McGaffin. “Toward the full con
summation of a united Protestantism 
every individual Christian should 
lend his earnest influence."

Dr. McGaffin's theme was “Our 
Dissevered Protestantism.” In the 
course of his sermon he said :

“ We have been maintaining divis
ions which no longer have real 
significance or human use. The 
difference between many of the 
sects reads like the difference be
tween tweedledee and tweedledum.

Protestantism contains at its 
heart a principle of liberty that is 
similar to the principle of democ
racy, but it is a spirit that may lead 
to anarchism. It can only be help
fully exercised when it is united 
with a broad spirit of tolerance 
and inclusiveness. If it is not so 
exercised, it may be like the prin
ciple of self determination for 
nations, reduce itself to absurdity 
and this is what it has done for 
Protestantism.”

THE HURON AND ERIE

UNPRECEDENTED INCREASES 
IN DEBENTURES—$200,000 

ADDED TO RESERVE 
FUND

The Fifty-ninth Annual Report of 
The Huron & Erie Mortgage Cor
poration shows remarkable growth 
in its Canadian Debenture Depart
ment in addition to increases in 
Savings Deposits, Reserve Fund and 
Total Assets.

The net profits of $565,548 were 
$4,425 greater than for the preced
ing year. Dividends at 7% per 
annum absorbed $350,000 and after 
paying Government taxes of $14,066 
and making a substantial addition 
to Reserve Fund 625,2i3 was carried 
forward to 1923.
; This Corporation, which is 
“Older than the Dominion of 
Canada” has achieved outstanding 
success in marketing its Canadian 
Debentures. At the end of 1921 
the amount invested by the public 
was $8,834,000. Last year’s total 
reached $10,648,000—an increase of 
$2,309,000. This is greater than 
the combined increases for 1920 and 
1921

Savings Deposits at the end of
1921 totaled in round figures $5,900,- 
00o, and although Depositors during
1922 transferred slightly over $900,-
000, to the Corporation’;) Debenture 
Department to avail themselves of 
the higher rate of interest, an 
increase of $li>l,C00 is reported. 
Deposits, therefore, advanced to 
$6,061,000. $200,000, has been
added to the Reserve Fund which 
now stands at $1,500,000.

Assets increased from $22,712,000, 
to $25,167,000—a gain of $2,455,000 
after having repaid over $200,000 
of Sterling Debentures issued to 
investors in Great P>ritain. It is a 
noteworthy accomplishment that 
this Institution has doubled its 
Assets within the past thirteen 
years. The Corporation announces 
for the fifteenth consecutive year 
that it has no Real Estate on hand 
other than Office Premises. This 
means The Huron & Erie has met 
the “acid test” of its mortgage 
investments continuously since 1907 
at which time Hume Cronyn became 
General Manager. First mortgage 
investments now total $16,747,000 
an increase of $1,680,000 over the 
preceding year.

In addition to its mortgage 
investments, cash on hand and in 
banks totals $914,800. This latter 
amount added to its holdings of 
Government and Municipal Bonds 
totalling $4,802,000, places The 
Huron & Erie in the strong position 
of possessing immediately realiz
able assets equal to 86':,, of its 
Savings Deposts. Frequent and 
exhaustive verifications of the 
Corporation’s books, accounts and 
securities were made by its Audi
tors who are annually appointed by 
the Shareholders.

The Huron & Erie has eleven 
Branches as follows : London, 
Ontario (four) ; Toronto ; Winni
peg ; Regina ; Windsor ; St. 
Thomas ; Chatham and Edmonton.

MASS ON SHIPBOARD

Bishop’s Palace, St. John, N. B.
February 10, 1928, 

Editor Catholic Record :
Sir,—There are now portable 

altars on practically all transat
lantic liners sailing to and from 
Canada. I am in charge of those 
on the Canadian Pacific Company’s 
ships. I have noticed when exam
ining the altars to renew the altar 
breads, etc., that priests occasion
ally leave behind some articles 
belonging to th> m, for instance, 1 
recently found in one of the altar 
boxes, a black silk scarf and some 
small articles 1 would willingly 
forward such things if the priests 
who happen to forget them would 
communicate with me.

May I at the same time ask 
priestswho have thefaculty for cele
brating at sea to kindly notify the 
3rd class passengers of the hour and 
place where Mass will be celebrated 
on Sundays and Holy days.

I am, sir,
Yours faithfully,

Abbe Piiillippe Casgrain, 
Director.

Cath. Immigration Assn, of Canada.
Winter address:—Bishop’s Palace, 

St. John, N. B.
Summer address : — Cardinal's 

Palace, Quebec.

WINTER CRUISES

_ The Grand Trunk Railway 
System offersattractivefaeilities for 
winter cruises to the West Indies 
and Mediterranean. Winter tourist 
fares are also in effect to Atlantic 
City, Virginia, South Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida, Cuba, New 
Orleans, California, Portland, Ore., 
Seattle, Victoria and Vancouver.

For all information as to routes, 
fare, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Agent or C. E. Horning, 
D. P. A., Toronto Ont.

BURSES
FOR EDUCATION OF PRIESTS 

FOR CHINESE MISSIONS
These burses will be complete at 

$5,000 each, and will provide a 
perpetual scholarship for boys 
wishing to study for the missionary

Êriesthood and go evangelize China.
lonors to these burses will be 

remembered by these future priests 
during their whole sacerdotal 
ministry.

Rev. J. M. Fraser, M. Af„ 
China Mission College, 

Almonte. Ontario
QUEEN or APOSTLES BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,718 68 
M. R. Cuddihy, Montreal 1 00 
Friend............................... l 00

ST. ANTHONY'S BURSE

Previously acknowledged $1,467 95
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,764 93 
A. S., Montreal................. l 00
COMFORTER OF THE AFFLICTED BURSE

Previously acknowledged $408 00 
Client of Mary................. l to
ST. JOSEPH, PATRON OF CHINA BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,777 80
Auburnville, N. B........... 5 00
M. M., Prescott.............. 2 50

BLES.IED SACRAMENT BURSE

Previously acknowledged $487 06 
Dominion No. 4, N. S......  0 00

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER BURSE

Previously acknowledged $839 80 
Asking favor.................... i oo

HOLY NAME OF JESUS BURSE

Previously acknowledged 8291 00
HOLY SOULS BURST

Previously acknowledged $1,691 89 
M. M., Prescott.............. 2 50

LITTLE FLOWER BURSE 

Previously acknowledged $917 04
SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged $2,677 45

Straighten your 
bSkbonei

THE knowledge of 
having a depend

able investment in a 
security box will add 
inches to a mans 
stature, straighten his 
backbone and keep his 
chin off his chest.
Dependable investments 
mean independence, self- 
reliance.
Securities of the most un
questionable type may be 
procured in amounts from 
$50 upwards.

Write for suggestions.

A-E-AMES&CO
DtMMOABlC INVtsn*CNn - CSTABLISHM /Ml

TORONTO «« we*
VICTORIA,B.C. CHICAGO. ILL
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SIX THE
FIVE MINUTE SERMON
BY THE REV. V. P. HICKEY, O. 8. B.

SECOND SUNDAY OF LENT

DUTIES OP LENT
“Qctl biVli called tin . . . unto tuucliflca- 

tlon in Child Jteu* our Laid." (I Then*, iv. 7.)

Our heavenly Father has granted 
us to start another Lent, during 
which “ let us amend and do better 
for those things in which we have 
sinned through ignorance ; lest 
suddenly prevented by the day of 
death, we seek time for penance, 
snd be not able to find it.” And 
the means by which we can amend 
and do better are plainly set before 
us during Lent. Each of us knows 
them ; and each of us, if he followed 
his selfish inclinations, would fain 
find excuse not to use them. Fast
ing, almsdeeds, and prayer are not 
duties that human nature welcomes. 
But these are the means unto 
sanctification to which we are 
called.

There are so many reasons and 
excuses found for the non-observ
ance of fasting, th’at very few are 
found to take any heed of the 
obligation. But the necessity of 
doing penance is still urgent upon 
us. And if we cannot endure the 
hardships that our forefathers bore 
humbly and penitently—are we less 
sinful, less prone to evil, have we 
less to make atonement for than 
they had ? And is there no means 
of doing penance other than depriv
ing ourselves of food? Is all that 
we drink as necessary to sustain us 
as meat and bread ? Would it not 
be real fasting to do without some 
of our pleasures and pastimes, 
cards, theatres, and the rest ? Let 
us try the Rosary and attendance at 
the Stations of the Cross for a 
change. We may be unwilling, 
granted ; but otherwise how shall 
we answer to God that we used the 
meaqs to our sanctification ?

Self also is ready with excuses 
when there is mention of almsdeeds. 
“ Charity begins at home,” and 
other well-known pleas .immediately 
find utterance. But we are called 
unto sanctification, and not slavish
ly to obey the dictates of selfishness. 
The Holy Scriptures tell us : “ Give 
alms out of thy substance, and turn 
not away thy face from any poor 
person ; for so it shall come to pass 
that the face of the Lord shall not 
be turned from thee. . . For 
alms deliver from all sin and from 
death, and will not suffer the soul 
to go into darkness. Alms shall be 
a great confidence before the most 
high God, to all them that give it ” 
(Tobias iv. 7, 12.) And did not our 
Blessed Lord Himself note and 
commend the widow’s mite, for He 
sees and blesses the good intention 
of the kindly heart. Remember His 
words : “ Give, and it shall be given 
to you, good measure and pressed 
down and shnken together and 
running over shall they give into 
your bosom. For with the same 
measure that you shall mete withal, 
it shall be measured unto you again” 
(Luke vi. 38.)

It may seem most unlikely to us 
that we shall ever need the alms of 
others ; and it may be so in this life, 
but the day will come that we shall 
be needy and poor. When our soul, 
friendless and alone, shall be 
imprisoned in purgatory till the 
last farthing be paid, that is the 
hour when with bitter regret we 
shall bewail our selfishness in 
neglecting the poor and needy, and 
especially the souls of the faithful 
departed. ‘‘Take pity on me, at 
least you my friends !” Yes ; but 
how seldom did we heed that cry 
from others amidst the pleasures 
and occupations of our life on 
earth ! Prayers, a holy Communion, 
a Mass offered for the departed— 
what a blessing they will prove to 
us hereafter ! ‘‘Give, and it shall 
be given to you.”

The Lenten duties that we have 
considered—viz., fasting aud alms
deeds—have reference to ourselves 
and our neighbours ; the third great 
duty—prayer—refers directly to 
God. “ Bless the Lord, O my soul, 
and never forget all He hath done 
for thee ; Who forgivêth all thy 
iniquities, Who redeemeth thy life 
from destruction, Who crowneth 
thee with mercy and compassion” 
(Ps. cii. 2, 4.) To use this greatest 
means of our sanctification, as it 
should be done, not so many more 
prayers are needed—though in Lent 
there should be an increase—as an 
intensifying of our devotion during 
prayer. We must throw our hearts 
into our prayers. We must remem
ber Whom we are addressing.

Lowly adoration of our heavenly 
Father, our Creator, with an ardent 
offering of ourselves to do His 
blessed Will, and thus inherit the 
Kingdom of heaven, should com
mence our prayer. And that our 
prayers may be acceptable, “ our 
sins should be always before us,” 
that He may fill our hearts with 
true sorrow, for “ a humble and 
contrite heart ” God will not 
despise. Then, lest we should fall 
away again, let us pray for help 
and strength. God loves thus to be 
implored, and He is our hope and 
strength in all our necessities.

There is another part of prayer in 
which we are often wanting— 
thanksgiving. Our Father loves to 
be thanked. Thanksgiving is the 
work of the angels, their eternal 
and blessed occupation. And we 
poor sinners are permitted to join 
our voices with theirs to praise and 
glorify and thank the good God. 
St. John the Evangelist, when 
blessed with a vision of heaven, 
heard the angels cry out, “ Glory 
and honor and benediction ! Thou 
art worthy, 0 Lord our God, to 
receive glory and honor and power,

because Thou hast created all things, 
and for Thy Will they were and have 
been created” (Apoc. iv.) Should 
our prayers aspire to this? Yes, 
in very deed, we can thank and 
glorify God in union with the 
prayers of Mary Immaculate and 
the very prayers of the Sacred 
Heart of our Lord Himself. For 
we are ” called unto sanctification 
in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

These are the means by which we 
can sanctify Lent—prayer, fasting, 
and almsdeeds. We have need to 
make good use of this holy time. It 
is a duty, and an imperative duty. 
And how consoling it will be to us, 
when we come to die—perhaps 
before the next Lent—that we have 
made good use of this holy time,

BLIGHT ON TEA PLANTATIONS

In India, and to quite an extent 
in Ceylon, the two largest tea pro
ducing countries in the world, the 
tea crop for the current year has 
been disappointingly small, largely 
owing to the labor troubles foment
ed by the "non-co-operation” 
doctrines of Chandi, but also to a 
considerable extent due to climatic 
adversities. Drought at times, 
excessive rains at others, coupled 
with bad blights in some districts 
have very seriously effected the 
output of good teas this year. 
Prices for all grades are very high 
now, but all indications seem to 
point to still further advances very 
soon.

PRESIDENT HARDING 
AND RELIGION

As everybody realizes religion is 
in a bad way, not only in the United 
States, but also, and perhaps 
especially, in other parts of the 
world too. This may come as a 
surprise to emotional folk who have 
preserved their simplicity to such an 
extent that they still believe the 
war-stories of propagandists paid .to 
play upon their credulity. Such 
people tell how the pious Tommies 
were protected by an angel at Mens, 
and persist in speaking of the 
tremendous religious revival that 
has taken place in France. But the 
plain fact is, religion has declined 
to an alarming extent and morals 
have followed on after it. True, 
there is hope of better conditions, 
for men have begun to realize the 
need of God, and that is the first step 
towards improvement. How sincere 
and deep seated is this realization, 
is clear from President Harding’s 
letter to the “Jewish Jubilee 
Dinner,” in which he says :

“I had hoped to take part in this 
commemoration because it seemed 
to afford occasion for saying some 
things which have been much in my 
thoughts of late. One of the 
marvels of humanity's story has 
been the strength and persistence of 
the Jewish faith and the continuing 
influence and power of the Jewish 
people. 1 cannot but feel that these 
things are in large measure owing 
to the Hebrew conception of a 
personal God and of the individual 
accountability of men and women. 
There is evident almost everywheie 
in the world the need for a restora- 
tii n of the sjuI of religious devo
tion ; for individual consecration to 
that ideal if religion which recog
nizes it as able to give something 
that nei h *r patriotism nor civic 
virtue ctn ever afford. The human 
race, or certainly great and 
potential sections of it, has been 
getting away from its* religious 
moorings. It needs a revival of the 
sincere conception of personal 
relationship of God to man and of 
man to God ; a restoration of faith 
in the fundamentals that are 
eternal.”

These are admirable words and 
altogether tiue. But where will 
men surely find the saving doctrine, 
the “religious moorings,” “the 
fundamentals that are eternal” ? 
Unmindful of St. Peter’s warning, 
they have sought for them in Scrip
ture, privately interpreted, and 
their search has resulted in over 2u0 
warring sects with diverse doctrines. 
Nor do the different Protestant 
Churches make pretense to doctrinal 
certainty. Quite the contrary, they 
scorn the dogma of infallibility in 
faith and morals. Indeed, it is not 
uncommon for one or other of their 
leaders to assert that no one, what
soever his office in his respective 
Church may be, can or may speak 
for the Church as a whole. Thus 
Dr. Hodges in his work entitled 
“ The Episcopal Church” wrote : 
“Nobody may speak for the Epis
copal Church. One of its character
istics is hospitable inclusion of 
different people.”

Once again, where will man find 
for a certainty the “religious moor
ings” without which religion is an 
evanescent sentiment ? Not in the 
Bible, privately interpreted ; not in 
an infallible Protestant Church, for 
there is none such. Yet there must 
be a teacher to guide us in the way, 
for Christ has put upon us the 
obligation of holding fast to His 
doctrine, an impossible task if we 
do not know the truth for certain. 
Where, then, can this infallible 
teacher be ? There is but one 
Church which claims and vindicates 
that office.—America.

GOD ANSWERS PRAYER

God always answers every good 
prayer though not always in the 
.way we propose. No good prayer 
ever remains barren and fruitless. 
It may be bearing fruit in distant 
regions of the earth, among sou's 
in Purgatory who have been there 
for centuries or merely for hours, 
or it may be stored up to be applied

to souls yet unborn. It may be 
hidden from our eyes, but we know 
that no good prayer Is barren ; It 
bears real fruit.

So in like manner with weary 
thankless work, the fatigue of jour
ney, visits, kind words, and exhorta
tions, which seem to be so much 
wasted time and energy. One of 
the most marvellous revelations 
that will strike upon our wondering 
minds at the judgment will be the 
way in which, by our actions and 
labors quite as much as by our 
prayers and penances, we have 
played a great part over an im 
mense theatre, dealing with souls, 
and covering spaces and times, such 
as we had never dreamt of. We 
imagine there is an extraoi dinary 
waste going on, but in the economy 
of God there is no waste whatever, 
but everything done for His love 
bears fruit, thirty, sixty er hun
dred-fold.— Cardinal Vaughan.)

POLLUTED FOUNTAINS
It may be old fashioned to long 

for the days when writers sent 
forth their material in staid and 
sober dress unadorned with garish 
headlines, and not redolent of the 
crimes and follies of men. But if 
it is old fashioned, it is part of our 
h ritage from an age that had an 
abiding faith in God, that respected 
His commandments and had a 
horror that amounted to loathing 
for the revelation of the sins of 
others.

It was pert too of the obedience 
of an age that is gpne to the injunc
tion of St. Paul in regard to certain 
things that should never be 
mentioned am mg Christians. But 
the modern era of pit less publicity, 
the present apotheosis of the 
'knowledge is power’ fallacy, and 
the fad of exploring the subcon
scious, has broken down the 
harries to let loose upon the world a 
flood of revolting news that is doing 
irreparable harm.

Some of the so-called best sellers 
of the day are notoriously corrupt
ing. Some magazines with their 
pictures and stories are as bad. 
When we reflect that the average 
person in this country seldom reads 
anything but the modern periodical 
magazines and books of ti e day, it 
is not difficult to understand one 
reason for crime waves.

When the fountain is polluted, 
then the germs of deadly moral 
contagion are taken in by millions 
of readers. Poison ng the wells in 
ancient times was a crime that 
called for most drastic punishment. 
Used even in legitimate warfare 
such a barbaric practice outlawed 
the perpetrators from the pale of 
civilization. Yet here is a poison
ing of the wells that carries moral 
and spiritual disease to countless 
thousands, that is allowed to 
proceed with few protests, and 
seems to be rewarded with universal 
approval rather than punished by 
social ostracism.! d iitas

The moral sense of the community 
will be aroused sooner or later, 
when this growing abuse gets be
yond bounds. Then inevitable 
reaction will come. _____

In the meantime Catholics should 
jealously guard their own reading, 
and above all keep from the eÿes of 
their children all publications that 
come into homes, wet with the 
latest spray from the polluted 
fountains of folly.—The Pilot.

FAMOUS BIBLE WAS PROPERTY 
OF ST. LOUIS OF FRANCE

Toledo.—One of the remarkable 
Bibles of the world is carefully 
preserved in the Cathedral of 
Toledo. It is a Bible which was the 
property of St. Louis, King of 
France.

Aside from its obvious value as a 
memento of antiquity, of a great 
personage and of a memorable 
epoch, it possesses great artistic 
worth. It is said to be imeompar- 
able in its artistry, surpassing all 
the books that were illuminated in 
the same manner during the great 
Middle Ages, when such work was 
wonderfully done. 1

The work, indeed, has been called 
the most valuable book of Christian 
art in the world. Not only is its 
artistic beauty marvellous in the 
extreme, but, fortunately, it is in a 
remarkably fine state of preserva
tion.

A Prosperous Year
The London Life Makes Remarkable 

Progress During 1922
JVfFW BUSINESS written by this all-Canadian Company amounted 
1 1 to nearly $37,000,000—a net increase of 18%. Insurance in force 
was increased 16%, now amounting to almost $130,000,000. During the 
year, a new high level in Surplus Earnings was reached, and generous 
bonuses were voluntarily declared to policyholders in the Weekly 
Premium Branch.

TEN-YEAR COMPARATIVE STATEMENT
1912 1917 1922

Income............................................. $1,1,34,472 $2.385,098 $ 5,505,797
Total Assets................................ . 4,059,376 8.050,269 19,234.167
Net Surplus (Govt. Standard). 431.512 895.515 2.468 768
Insurance issued........................ 8,206,070 15,703.593 36.947,404
Insurance in force..................... 25,264,820 50.787,365 I29.6fi2.341

The year's report shows that :
The Company's Investments are in an exceptionally satisfactory 

condition, with Interest Earnings averaging 6.78%—an excellent Gain 
for the year. The Mortality Experience in the Ordinary Branch was 
low, amounting to only 36% of the Expected. All Accruing Profits at 
the Company's high scale of Dividends (running to more than 200% of 
Estimates) have been fully provided for, a practice followed by this 
Company for 25 years. Every actual and contingent liability has 
been ascertained and accounted for, and, in addition, the Net Surplus 
has been increased more than 70%.

The

London Life
Insurance Company

“Policies Good as Gold”
Head Offices - - London, Canada

Agencies in all principal cities

Mount Robson, 13,069 Feet, Is the Highest Peak in the Canadian Rockies

Canada has some of the moat 
magnificent mountain scenery In the 
world, as anyone who has travelled 
through the northern Canadian 
Rockies knows. The scenery is so 
varied, so full of surprises, that If 
the traveller gives his constant at
tention to one side of the car he Is 
almost certain to be missing some
thing very wonderful on the other 
side.

For years transcontinental rail
ways in America have tried out 
various types of observation cars 
through the mountains, the objec
tive being to give their patrons the 
best possible views of the scenery 
Some of them have been simply 
open platform cars, with no protec
tion from the sun or inclement 
weather.

far builders have been vleing 
with one another in the construc
tion of .these cars to provide the 
finest observation facilities along 
with the maximum of comfort. At

last the Canadian National Railway 
shops at Leaside, Toronto, have 
turned out a car which has all the 
requisites.

This car might almost be de
scribed as a sun-room on wheels, in 
View of the large percentage of 
glass used in its construction. It is 
regulation size, with a closed-in 
section 4 4 feet long and a spacious 
open compartment at each end 
where passengers may enjoy the 
open air. The Interior of the car 
has sixteen large windows on each 
side running from the seat arm 
re,sts to the celling. These win
dows are 4 ft. 5 in. high by 28 in. 
wide, having two panes of glass 
24 In. by 24 in., one above the other. 
There are also two of these win
dows at each end of the car, one at 
each side of the door leading out on 
to the platform.

The seats are arranged trans
versely on each side of a centre 
aisle, ns In an ordinary car, there

being sixteen double seats on each 
side providing seating capacity for 
64 passengers. The platforms pro
vide capacity for 36 additional 
persons. The entire car side fram
ing Is of steel, with the interior 
finished In British Columbia cedar, 
stained mahogany. The interior is 
equipped with the. most up-to-date 
ventilators, electric light and 
shades.

One of these new cars was ex
hibited at Toronto Exhibition last 
year for the first time, and 150,000 
people Inspected the car during the 
fair. It was very favorably com
mented upon. The car In many 
ways is an Innovation, and marks 
another advance move by our Na
tional Lines.

These cars are to be used on the 
Mountain Division of the Canadian 
National Railways, and will enable 
travellers to view thet majestic 
scenery on both sides of the oar 
with the utmost ease and comfort'
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Irish Linen
. at
Irish Prices
To you, your 
children and 
their children, 
your linen will 
be a never-end- 
ing source of
pride if it is the
genuine Irish 
article, made by 

Robinson & Cleaver, of Belfast,
And the genuine Irish linens, in
Ireland, at Irish prices, cost no
more than the imitations that are 
sold in Canada in the stores.
If you are a lover of fine linens— 
if you want all that your money 
can buy in quality and durability, 
write us. The few days’ delay is 
nothing. We will send you our 
catalogue, free samples and price 
lists without obligation to you.

Robinson & Cleaver
Limited

BELFAST - IRELAND
The Royal Irish Linen Warehouse 

BY APPOINTMENT

ACNE ON FAC
CUTICURAJEALS

Hard, Large and Red Pim
ples. Itching Was Terrible.

“Had been troubled all my life 
with acne on my face. My forehead 

was a mass of pimples. 
- They were hard, large and 
> red, and fhe itching was 

most terrible. My face was 
disfigured. I sent for a free 
sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and after 
using them got instant 

I bought more, and after 
using two cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment I was healed." (Signed) Mrs. 
G. S. Miller, Box 14, Marshall, 
Wash., Jan. 9, 1922.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dust with Talcum.
Sample Each Free by Mali. Address: “Lymans,Lim
ited, 344 St. Paul 8t., W Montreal.’’ Sold every
where. Soap 2Tic. Ointment 26 and 50c. Talcum 26c.

“Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.

relief.

Your Headaches 
A Warning

It is a dfngerous habit to 
seek relief from headaches 
through drugs which deaden 
the pain but fail to remove 
its cause. Ninety per cent 
of the sick headaches and 
accompanying dizziness are a 
warning that inactive kidneys 
are leaving poison in your 
system. You need Gin Pills.

• A few doses will relieve the 
kidney congestion and banish 
the cause of your headaches. 
Thousands of people have 
won lasting benefit from Gin 
Pills. So can you!

NATIONAL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED, TORONTO.

dt ijcuA tluujaiâÛ
» FIFTY CENTS «

1000 Fireproof Rooms 
“Close to Everything"

Direction United Hotels
Company of America

om

Week - End 
Attractions

A week-end in Toronto enables 
you to enjoy the best of shows, 
and sporting events of the highest 
calibre. Write for information 
about our special rates to week
end guests. %

UtinglEbtoarb 
Sjotel •

TORONTO CANADA

CATHOLIC RECORD
The rareneBs of this edition of the

Bible i« indicated by the statement 
that it in known to very few people. 
It la shown to the public only under 
exceptional circumstances. It is in 
three volumes, of which 760 folios 
are illustrated, representing about 
0,000 biblical scenes.

Before the War M. Bertaun, Pro- 
feasor of Art at the Sorbonne, went 
to Toledo to study and examine 
carefully this famous work, and 
was so filled with enthusiastic 
admiration for it that he suggested 
that he should be given authoriza
tion to copy the illuminations In an 
edition which would surely have 
great artistic value. M. Bertaun, 
however, died before he had carried 
out this Droject.

Casavant Frera
CHURCH UMn«

Organ Builders
QUEBECBT HYACINTHE

F. E. LUKE
OPTOMETRIST 
AND OPTICIAN

IB7 VONOE ST. TORONTO
(Upstair* Opp. HimpHon’H)

Ryee Examined and Glass Eyes Fitted

LONDON 
OPTICAL CO

Have Y our Eyes Examined
Dominion Saving» Building

Richmond St. Rhone 6181

STflINEDlliGLaSS
MeMORIitLCHillMINDOfflS

Cxccuted in Our Own Studios
I Colonial Art (Slaas (Cn.

bank STirrer. Ottawa, ont.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

YOU FIRST
It doesn't cost a penny,
No matter who you be,
To wish a man “ good mornin’,”
An’ thereby let him see 
You know that he is livin’.
You know that he’s human, too ;
It’s better (or the fellow,
An’ better, too, for you.
It doesn’t cost a penny 
To always be polite,
An’ if the world would heed it,
There’d never be a fight.
Just think how very happy 
Our lives would be an’ true, 
lf-ev’ryone would whisper :
“ Alphonse, after you.’’

— Host on Herald
THE UNSPOKEN WORD 

The power of speech is a mighty 
power. At a single word hope 
blossoms in the human heart and 
courage is born for high things. A 
single word may hold the subtle 
poison which will blight the fairest 
dreams of man and render all his 
life miserable. At a word the hosts 
of armies have rushed into the field 
and slaughtered the ranks of their 
opponents. A single word has been 
the weapon whereby nations have 
fallen in the dust and names have 
been rendered infamous to poster
ity.

If the spoken word has such 
stupendous power, and once uttered, 
can never be recalled, so the un
spoken word may be a power for 
good or evil for outweighing all 
other considerations.

There is no man who would not, 
if he could recall some word which 
he has spoken in his brief lifetime, 
An angry word, an injudicious word, 
an untruthful word, a scornful word 
. . . whatever it may have been
its evil consequences have followed 
all his life. It is like a dark stain 
on a fair surface which no amount 
of erasing will remove from view. 
Because of a word a man has lost 
his best friend, because of a word 
he has brought ruin on those dearest 
to him, because of a word he has 
undone the work which was care
fully planned and patiently exe
cuted.

There is no man who would not 
desire to have spoken on some 
occasion when unhappily he re 
mained silent. . . . There was 
one who stood in a workshop, work 
ing quietly day by day, bearing a 
heavy burden of sorrow in silence.
A word from another would have 
brought fresh courage to a troubled 
breast. A kindly word might have 
brought things to a more successful 
ending. But it was never spoken. 
And suddenly one dropped out of 
the ranks of toilers and his place was 
filled by a stranger. He went out 
of life having no power to cherish 
the memory of a kindness done by 
one who was his brother. Such 
memories gall the living, and 
justly.

What is the strange unholy power 
which closes a man’s lips when he 
is about to speak the generous and 
kindly word which is so necessary 
to another’s peace and prosperity ? 
Which breathes into his soul the 
consciousness that he is not his 
brother’s keeper and that he has 
his own difficulties and trials to 
occupy him ?

There are those who part from 
one another. One is about to go 
on a far journey. Something re
mains to be said in this solemn 
moment. Something must be said 
or one at least will always suffer 
from the consciousness of a duty 
unfulfilled. . . They shake hands 
like the merest acquaintances, and 
the gulf of time and distance 
swallows them up from one another. 
In the years that follow memories 
come swiftly, and one wonders why 
the words which rose so readily to 
the lips were stifled.

In the great silences of memory 
w.,rds form themselves easily ; they 
have strange power to torture one 
who took the easiest way out of 
a difficulty.

It is too much to say that possibly 
the unspoken words that have died 
OB' men’s lips were more powerful 
to effect good in the world than the 
evil words which have been uttered ? 
Possibly not.

What is the unkind power which 
closes a man’s lips tightly when he 
is about to utter thanks for some 
little service rendered ? Which 
makes him turn stolidly away, at 
the expense of wounding another ? 
What the power which causes -a 
man to refuse to acknowledge that 
he is in the wrong or to ask pardon 
when he has wronged another ? 
Sometimes, we may well believe, 
it is a species of diffidence only, 
but a selfish diffidence.

In the biographies of men who 
have met and struggled with success 
and failure, we sometimes come 
across pathetic testimonials to this 
appalling indifference on the part 
of their fellow men. Sometimes it 
is a letter written to a trusted 
friend that stirs us to a keen appre
ciation of the powef of the unspoken 
word to help in a soul crisis.

There wap one who worked untir
ingly to turn out a substantial 
amount of matter that was judged 
by his contemporaries to be of the 
finest calibre. Life passed swiftly 
and painfully to this man. His 
critics did not spare him, cares 
molested him, poverty and sickness 
oppressed him. And meanwhile, in 
his correspondence he pours forth 
his sad needs :

“I ate the first hearty breakfast I 
have eaten since I left our little 
home. I went out last night and 
bought a skein of thread, two 
buttons and a tin pan for the stove. 
. . . We have now $4.60 left.

Tomorrow 1 am going to try and 
borrow $8 so that I may have a 
fortnight to go upon.”

The fact that in those days litera
ture was not a paying profession 
did not mitigate the pains of striv
ing to meet the rental of aalittle 
three-room cottage whose roof 
leaned in precarious fashion on the 
heads of its occupants. Nor did 
the sweet consolations to be found 
in the weaving of beautiful word- 
pictures alleviate the pangs of 
hunger which might only be 
appeased by the most common neces
sities of the grocer's shop. A 
someone has aptly remarked, there 
is no inspiration which does not 
grow pale in the free of the appal
ling suggestions of the family 
account book.

There is no bitterness which may 
not be soothed by the power of the 
sympathetic word. Life passes 
quickly. Men are lavish of many 
words, they are exceedingly chary 
of the kindly spoken word which 
shall serve to sooth the burden of 
another. Men scant about artistic 
construction, the adaptation of re
lated parts and their union in the 
effect of literary craft ; intricate 
details excite them to fill columns 
of our reviews. But the detail r of 
the interior life of a fellow-worker 
does not excite them unless it be 
to scorn.

How far does the success and 
happiness of the individual depend 
upon the attitude of others ? 
Personal introspection will tell us 
how far, will serve to show us 
clearly how much we depend upon 
the sympathy and encouragement 
of others, and will excite us to be 
more generous with the kindly word 
of cheer.—The Pilot.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS
DO YOUR BEST

Do your best, and be not troubled 
Should some others better do ;
If your work should fail to please 

you,
Don’t give up, but strive anew.
Do your best, for slighted labor 
Ne’er can satisfaction bring ;
Do it quickly ; time is passing,
You must seize it on the wing.
Do your best when in the school

room.
Do your best at work and play ;
Do your best what’er befall you— 
Do it bravely day by day.
Do your best, get not disheartened. 
Though the task seem hard and 

long,
God is ever near to help you ;
He can make the weakest strong.
Tell Him of the work accomplished. 
Ask His help to do the rest ;
He can smooth the path before you ; 
God helps them that do their best.

“ BE WHITE ”
He is white. This is a common 

term of praise, and it should be 
every boy’s ambition to so live that 
he may deserve to have it said of 
him. ,

Be white. You know what that 
means. White is a sign of purity. 
Be pure in thought and word. In 
thought when you lie down at night 
think of the Boy Jesus and His 
Mother. Think of the Angel at 
your side. Our Lord has given His 
angel charge of you. How sorry 
He would feel if you did not try 
to be like Him.

Be pure in word. Say nothing 
that you would not be willing to 
say in the hearing of those you 
love.

Be white in deed. If you see 
a boy unhappy, don’t laugh. Try 
to help him, and you’ll be more 
happy yourself.

If you begin a life of this kind 
when you are a boy, and if you 
ask Our Blessed Lady of Victory 
to help you to keep right on living 
this wrfy, when the end comes and 
your angel’s work is over, you won’t 
be sorry for doing so.

“ GOOD COMPANY ”
The girl who is, in the best sense 

of the word, “ good company ” 
enters into the years of her woman
hood with an asset of the highest 
value, it means so much to her and 
to others. It is proof of the fine 
qualities of good nature, kindness, 
generosity of spirit 6nd other quali
ties that help to create the highest 
form of true womanhood. It pre
supposes, also, that the girl has an 
abundance of fine quality we call 
tact and that there is no trace or 
selfishness in her composition. All 
doors are open to the girl who is 
“ good company ” without descend
ing in any way to rudeness or 
coarseness.

There are many girls who have 
the reputation of being able to 
“ keep folks laughing all the time.” 
But a girl with this jovial make
up may lack some of the qualities 
that create that which is truly 
“ good company.”

The girl who is truly “ good com
pany ” generally has a happy sense 
of humor but not one that is 
created at the expense of hurt feel
ings or a lapse into coarseness on 
her part.

At her best the girl who is " good 
company ” in the best sense of the 
words is a type of girl that cannot 
become too common in a world that 
has need of all the kindly feeling 
and good cheer that such girls put 
into it.—Catholic Bulletin.
A STRIKING LESSON IN TRUE 

REVERENCE
“ Reverence !” The word recalls 

vividly to mind Father Sheehan’s 
popular novel, “ Luke Delmege,” 
and the scene that he graphically

portrays of a Country School session | 
in Ireland. There are the simple j 
Irish boys and girls, one can see i 
them all again in imagination. | 
ranged around the walls in various 
attitudes of respectful attention.

There, too, stands the typical I 
Irish School Master, a stately, digni- ' 

fled man of middle age, at his desk. 
One of the good old school of 
Tutors, he believes in moral train- | 
ing is an essential factor of a sound : 
and thorough education.

Thus it happens that we find him 
engaged this particular morning in 
giving the children his customary 
weekly moral instruction. In the 
miust of his discourse, the door 
s iftly opens and the parish priest 
comes in, but unnoticed by either 
master or scholars, so intent are 
they all with the matter in hand.

This is what the priest hears :
“ Reverence ” ( my children ) “ is 

the secret of all religion and happi
ness. Without reverence, there is 
no faith, nor hope, nor love. Rever
ence is the motive of each of the 
Commandments of Sinai—reverence 
of God.' reverence of our neigh
bor, reverence of ourselves. 
Reverence for God and all that is 
associated with Him—that is relig
ion. Reverence for our neighbor 
—his goods, his person, his chattels. 
—that is honesty. Reverence for 
ourselves — clean bodies and pure 
souls—that is chastity. Satan is 
Sa*an, because he is irreverent. 
There never yet was an infidel, but 
was irreverent and a mocker. The 
very attitude that you now assume 
betoken reverence. They are the 
symbols of something deeper and 
higher.”

Here the Master, turning, observes 
the priest, and without changing 
the tone of his voice says simply : 
" Children, the priest is here !” 
Their reverential bow tells the 
priest more than words could that 
the good seed had fallen on good 
ground and was bringing forth a 
hundred fold.

REST—RECREATION- 
ROMANCE

This is a business age—an age of 
hurry and worry, of constant bustle 
and noise. People crowd into the 
city with its artificial atmosphere, 
where their lives are spent in a 
frantic rush to make money or to 
spend it. Men, women and chil
dren are caught alike in the rush
ing whirlpool. The conventional
ities of civilization grow terribly 
irksome. Body and mind are tired. 
The heart cries out to get away 
from it all—to rest upon the kindly 
bosom of Mother Nature. The 
eternal human demand is for rest, 
recreation, romance. There is 
place called Biguin Inn on the 
Lake-of-Bays in the Highlands of 
Ontario. The very name seems to 
tell its enthralling story and to 
promise satisfaction for that 
insistent craving. The Inn, charm 
ing in appearance, commodious 
comfortable, provides instant ease 
for mind and body. This year 
Béguin Inn is to be the Mecca of 
good sportsmen from all over 
Canada and the United States. 
The bowlers will foregather during 
the week of July 28-28. Also in 
July will be held the championship 
tennis games of the Northern 
Ontario clubs, at which guests may 
compete. On August fith the Lake- 
of-Bays Regatta takes place. Com 
petitions in golf are to be an every
day excitement. Masquerade balls 
are planned for August, and 
throughout the season there will be 
frequent recitals given by the 
Anglo-Canadian Concert Band, one 
of the foremost musical organize 
tions of the continent. Biguin Inn 
is reached by the Grand Trunk 
Railway System of the Toronto 
North Bay line via Huntsville. All 
information will be gladly supplied 
by its representatives, who will also 
forward, on application, a copy of 
the illustrated de-criptive booklet.

Let us forget the mistakes of the 
past, and press off to the greater 
achievement of the future.

STOMACH TROUBLES 
ARE DUE TO ACIDITY

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy Relief 
For Acid Indigestion.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigest ion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
and inability to retain food are in prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply 
evidence that excessive secretion of 
acid is taking place in the stomach, 
causing the formation of gas and acid 
indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while 
the acid irritates and inflames the 
delicate lining of the stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess devel
opment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to 
neutralize the acid, and make it bland 
and harmless, a teaspoonful of Bisura ted 
Magnesia, a good and effective cor
rector of acid stomach, should be taken 
in a quarter of a glass of hot or cold 
water after eating or whenever gas, 
sourness or acidity is felt. This sweet
ens the stomach and neutralizes the 
acidity in a few moments and is a per
fectly harmless and inexpensive remedy 
to use.

An antiacid, such as Bisurated Mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet form 
enables the stomach to do its work 
properly without the aid of artificial 
digestants. Magnesia comes in several 
forms, so be certain to ask for and take 
only Bisurated Magnesia, which in 
especially prepared for the above pur
pose.

Those Who DrinK Japans
should surely try"SALADA"

GREEN TEA
It is green tea in perfection -fresh, clean 
and flavory. Superior to the finest 
Japans you ever tasted.

Sold by all Grocers.

White Light
Beats Gas or Electric

8lake your hoi 
I and SAVr

. and cheer- 
ONITHALP on oil.

‘eats by Government and leading 
Universities prove this wonderful 
new Aladdin ia nearly five times as 
efficient i* the best round wick flame 
lamps. BURNS 70 HOURS on ONE 
GALLON (coal-oil) kerosene. No 
odor, smoke or noise; no pumping 
up; easy to operate; won’t explode.
Won GOLD MEDAL. Guaranteed.

Try It 10 Nights FREE
Prove for yourself without risk that this remark
able white light has no equal. If not entirely sat
isfied, return it at our expense. $1000REWARD 
will be given to anyone who shows us an oil
lamp equal in every way to this new Aladdin. _______________
THE MAHTLE LAMP COMPANY, 461 Aladdin Building, Montreal or Wumlpe* I-1"

 ALSO WAWEWOOM» ATCHICAOO. FH.LADH.eHU lAOWTLSWD. OMK.t LOHOON, ENOLANo'

FREE!
Get Yours FREE
We want one user In each locality 
to whom we can refer customers— 
in that way you may get your own 
without cost. Be the first to write 
quirk for 10 DAY FREE TRIAL OP- 
PER and learn how to get one FREE.

Make Money 
— Spare or Full Time

*i<ilVKN ria

UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all

TEA - COFFEE
IStT b'ineet importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
ISS” Samples and quotations sent promptly npon application.

Special attention given to requirements ot Institutions.

Kearnev Brothers. Limned
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street nubiitim is74 Montreal, Que.

Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Rheumatism 
Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.
Aepirln le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 
acetlcacldeater of Fnllcvilcacid While it in well known that Aepirln means Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross.

We Specialize
In Tea, Coffee and 
General Groceries

Through our mail order system you may secure each individual 
article at wholesale price, thereby effecting a big saving in 
household purchases.

Write for our new catalogue now ready.
ADDRESS DEPARTMENT M

WENTZELLS, LIMITED
THE BIO EASTERN MAIL ORDER HOUSE

HALIFAX, N. S.

t
Leading Life Company 

of the Dominion
Records in 1922

THE BEST YEAR IN ITS HISTORY

Results for Year Ended 31st December

Assurances in force - - - $631,404,869.49
Increase for year, <#94,686,738.96

(Including Reassurances)

Assets..................................... 174,088,858.32
Increase for year <#44,716,730.99

Cash income........................... 36,251,322.13
Increase for year, <#5,144,172.97

Payments to policyholders - 15,615,505.85 
Surplus over all liabilities and capital - 14,269,420.95

Increase for year, <#3,885,511,85 

New assurances issued and paid for
in cash ------ - 90,798,648.79

m>

AVERAGE RATE OF INTEREST EARNED 6.271

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
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OBITUARY
MOTH IK M. XAVIER

On Wednesday morning, January 
24th, death claimed a very 
dearly beloved member of the 
Loretto community in the person of 
Mother M. Xavier, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Malone of Guelph. 
Although a comparatively young 
religious, she endeared herself to all 
with whom she came in contact. 
Endowed with many talents, she 
rendered herself very efficient in 
different branches of learning, but 
It was principally in the art of 
Music that she found her true work.

Mother Xavier was an indefati
gable worker and everything she 
accomplished bore a stamp of per
fection. Firm in her principles, 
exacting in her high ideals as she 
was, her manner was ever gentle 
and kind.

In the Community, Mother Xavier 
was a cheerful and lovable compan
ion. Her spiritual life was one of 
great trust and love, the outcome of 
her union with God, which 
accounted for the childlike simplic
ity and gentle patience during her 
sickness. Even death caused no 
alarm when it claimed her, and she 
passed quietly away without a 
struggle.

Besides her parents there survive 
two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Ronan, 
Colgan, and Miss Anne Malone of 
Guelph, and three brothers, John J. 
and Felix Malone of Guelph ; and 
Fred of London Military Hospital.

The funeral took place on Friday 
morning, January 26, from Loretto 
convent chapel, Guelph, to the 
Church of Our |Lady. The 
Loretto nuns and all the Separ
ate school children attended in 
a body. Solemn Funeral Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. F. Wafer 
Doyle, S J., assisted by Rev. Father 
Primeau, S. J., and Rev. Father 
McManus, S. J.

The pallbearers were Messrs. J. M. 
Dooley, J. Costigan, Austin 
Duignan, F. Malone, H McCloskey, 
and H. G. Malone ( Chicago ). Rev. 
Father Quirk, S. J., officiated at the 
grave. R. I. P.

BEST YEAR IN SUN 
LIFE HISTORY

SUPER-PATERNALISM

The Financial Statement issued 
by the Sun Life Assurance Com
pany of Canada this week affords a 
demonstration of activity and 
strength which will be gratifying 
alike to its policyholders, and to the 
larger public who take pride in the 
predominant position occupied by 
Canadian financial institutions. 
This Company, for many years, has 
pursued an aggressive policy not 
only in Canada, but far beyond its 
borders, being firmly established on 
five Continents and having active 
agencies in more than fifty Coun
tries.

The Statement covers the trans
actions of the Company during 1922, 
the fifty-first year of its operation.
In all Departments substantial 
advances are recorded as com
pared with the previous year. New 
Business written reached $107,226,- 
248 and the total assurances now in 
force reach the impressive figure of 
$621,404,809. Tntse figures em
phasize the Company’s position as 
the leading Life Company of the 
Dominion and as the largest Com
pany, doing an ordinary Life Busi
ness exclusively, in the British 
Empire.

This expansion is accompanied by 
corresponding increases in Income, 
Assets and Surplus. From pre
miums, interest and other sources a 
total cash income of 186,251,822 for 
the year is recorded, an excess over 
the 1921 figures of $>,144,172—by 
far the greatest advance ever re
corded in a single year. Assets now 
reach the sum of $174,088,858, an in
crease of $44,716,781 ; another record, 
both relatively and absolutely, for 
the Company. After providing for 
all liabilities and capital stock and 
setting aside substantial sums to 
provide for investment fluctuations 
and other contingencies, a surplus 
of $14.269,420 is disclosed, being a

fain of $8,885,511 over the year 1921.
he care and forethought with which 

the Company’s investments have 
been chosen in the past is reflected 
in an average interest earning rate 
of 6.27%.

That the Sun Life of Canada is 
fulfilling its mission is demonstrated 
by its payments to policyholders or 
their beneficiaries during the year, 
a total of $15,615,605 being reached. 
This represents a payment of $6,600 
for each hour of the year on the 
basis of a working day of eight 
hours. The sum of $2,678,816 was 
paid, or allotted, in respect of divi
dends. The Company has now paid 
to its policyholders or their repre
sentatives since organization a total 
of $129.770,509.

The Statement justifies the claim 
that the Sun Life of Canada has 
enjoyed the most profitable and satis
factory year in a history remarkable 
for its progress. Its figures 
indicate that the public are deeply 
sensible for their domestic respon
sibility, for the large underwritings 
to which we became accustomed 
during the artificial prosperity of 
three or four years ago have been 
well maintained in a year of com
parative financial stringency. The 
great volume of Life Assurance 
outstanding on the books of our 
greater companies, and vhich in the 
nature of things must be paid out 
in the span of comparatively few 
years, forms a promise to prosper
ity the importance of which it 
would be difficulty to exaggerate.

Sixty or seventy years of reserva
tion life has had its fruit in the 
physical demoralization, mental 
confusion and spiritual apathy of 
the American Indian, according to 
the Rev. Philip Gordon, a full- 
blooded Chippewa, who spoke be
fore the Catholic Club of New York 
urging a more efficient administra
tion of Indian affairs.

“The Indians are being killed by 
super-paternalism,“declared Father 
Gordon. "They are under a most 
intense form of bureaucratic super
vision, which stifles all ambition, 
destroys all ideas of self-responsi
bility and does away with all in
itiative. The Indians are denied an 
opportunity to develop these traits 
so necessary for success in America. 
Hence the sad conditions of de
generacy and ill-living found among 
Indians."

All Indian legislation enacted by 
the United States, said Father 
Gordon, appears to have for its 
object the continuation and per
petuation of the Indian Bureau. 
He scored officials of this Bureau, 
of which he said there were about 
6,000 declaring that much of the 
misery and distress found on reser
vations is to be traced to inefficiency 
and lack of proper care exercised by 
some of them. The number of 
Indians Father Gordon estimated at 
209,000, but many of these, he 
pointed out, were well able to take 
care of themselves.

Father Gordon said that the legal 
status of the Indian is so compli
cated that it takes an able lawyer 
to figure out just when an Indian 
is or is not a citizen of the United 
States. He suggested as a remedy 
for present conditions, the emanci
pation of the Indian as soon as pos
sible and a more efficient adminis
tration of Indian affairs.

WALTER SCANLAN
SUMMERS IN IRELAND AND

RETURNS WITH BUDGET 
OF NEW SONGS AND 

PLAYS
You wouldn’t be Irish without 

singing praises for the “ Quid 
Sod,’’ but since Walter Scanlan 
spent his summer vacation in the 
Emerald Isle, he fairly bubbles over 
with enthusiasm, and as for songs, 
ballads, Irish opera and plays lie 
returned with a shipload.

“You can’t beat the Irish," he 
says. “ Recent events and troubled 
times don't seem to worry them. 
Instead they’ll crack a joke, laugh, 
sing and be merry. I can well 
understand wffiy Mr. Ed. Rose 
selected Kilkenny for the locale of 
my new play. One of the quaintest 
spots in southern Ireland. A 
cursory glance at this ancient city, 
founded by Strongbow in 1172 will 
convince the visitor that he had a 
strategic eye as the generals of 
today pick favorable locations for 
defence or attack. It is, or rather 
was, divided into two municipalities, 
Irishtown and Kilkenny, their 
respective boundaries and rights 
was the cause of many feuds, hence 
the famous legend of1 The Kilkenny 
Cats '

“ The castle has b°en the happy 
hunting ground of American 
tourists, some bent on pleasure, 
others from an educational and 
archiological standpoint. Its an
cient towers and turrets are marvels 
of architecture, indeed they would 
put to shame some of our modern 
and uptodate styles. A magnificent 
panorama presents itself of the 
winding river Nore and the peace
ful city in the valley when viewed 
from the castle tower.

" It was a noted theatrical ceptre 
in olden times and boasted a

theatrical company like our present 
day stock companies composed of 
ladies and gentlemen of education 
and distinction including the famous 
poet, Tom Moore, David Garrick 
and other noted celebrities. An 
air of mystery and romance still 
hovers around the inhabitants wheie 
these men and women of art and 
literature once lived. The theme is 
built around a gang of counter
feiters said to have inhabited a cave 
nearby the city and flooded Europe 
with spurious coins and notes of 
differentcountries. The Irish people 
are a cultured, music-loving race 
and I look for a big revival along 
all lines of art as soon as conditions 
become normal."

WINTER SPORTS IN 
MONTREAL

Montrealers and their guests are 
revelling in the delights of Winter 
Sports during the Winter Carnival 
period, which will continue up to 
March 1st. Where else in North 
America do you find it more delight
ful ; where else will you find the 
joys of the most joyous season of 
the year so all-pervading or so 
accessible as in that fine old city 
rambling for miles up anddown the 
banks of the mighty St. Lawrence 
River, and more than half surround
ing historic, hoary old Mount 
Royal ? All the Canadian winter 
sports including, skating, snow 
shoeing, tobogganing, ski-ing, ski
joring, hockey, curling and sleigh
driving can be enjoyed.

The Grand Trunk Railway offers 
exceptional service to Montreal, 
and any information desired will be 
gladly given by any of the Grand 
Trunk Agents.

DIED

Henderson.—At the family resi
dence, Adelaide township, on Feb
ruary 8*h, Emma, beloyed wife of 
M. J. Henderson, in her forty-eighth 
year. R. I. P.

Martin.—At his late residence, 13 
Balaclava Street, Kingston, on 
Feb. 8, 1928, Captain Charles J. 
Martin, beloved husband of Mary 
Ann Coyle. May his soul rest in 
peace.

McLeod.—At Dominion, C. B., 
Dec. 18, 19 -2, John T. McLeod, aged 
twenty-one years, son of Mrs. W. M. 
Campbell, Mt. Pleasant St., 
Whitney Pier. May his soul rest in 
peace.

Kinsella.—At Riviere Qui Barre, 
Alberta, November 18, 1922, Patrick 
Kinsella, aged seventy years. May 
his soul rest in oeace.

Home Bank
OF CANADA ORIGIN**
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18 0 4

WANTED
WANTED for Catholic rectory in Ontario 
town, two ladies 01 e to tako charge of kitchen 
and do th- cooking ; other to look after room* ; 
two relatives or two friend preferred Apply 
stating wages with references to Box 382, 
Catholic Record, London, Ont. 2314-3

CATHOLIC business woman wishes secretarial 
or clerical position will private individual or 
firm; trustworthy, nlii.ble and efficient. 
Addiees tiox 38;*, Catholic Record, Ix> don, 
Ont. 23 ,V2

lo get- thii 
Just mail this^

T^O read “ Investment 
* Items” regularly is to 

keep in touch with every 
happening that affects the 
price of Government 
Municipal and Corpora
tion Bonds as well as 
general business condi
tions, commodity prices 
and Stock market values.
IF you are an investor 

you certainly ought to 
read it. Send us your 
name and address on this 
coupon now and we will 
send you the latest issue. 
No charge.

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
58 King Street West, Toronto 96

Please send me
Name............. .
Address....... .... ..........

‘Investment Items” and other literature

The Banks and Your Dollar
yHE handling of a single 

dollar is a worth-while 
transaction to your hank when 
it records an addition to your 
savings account.

Branches and
Connections
Throughout
Canada

British and 
Foreign
Correspondents 
In All the 
Principal Cities 
of the World

Fifteen Branches in 
Middlesex and Elgin Counties

AGENTS WANTED
2C0'„ PROFIT. H mHohold, store and office mx-OHMity h reponter. The K Products Co.. 
Wolkerville. Out. 2313-4

FOR EVERY

CANADA CHURCH GOODS Co Ltd
l*« CHURCH ST - TORONTO

WANTED
A very respectable, bright and studious boy, 
ageH fourteen to sixteen, to make Ids home 
with priest in country pari h, clone to station, 
not far from Capital. Hend particulars and 
recent photo to Catholic Record, London, 
Ont., Box 381. 2314-8

FARMS FOR SALK
FARM consisting of 100 acres, 80 acres cleared, 
balance bush. Barn • HxflH, with stabling • good 
brick house and woodshed ; about one mile 
from Arthur village. High and Separate 
schools and Catholic, church. On Provincial 
Highway. Rural route and telephone. Apply 
to James J. Stack, Arthur, Old.. Peel Tp. 

____________________________^________2311-8

FOR BALK—160 acres, In Oxford Co., about 
16 acrosi pasture ahd wood land, with spniig 
< i eek O od 10 rooniod house, bank barn ; 
• Vj mi h from Catholic Church and Separate 
school; 2 miles from Delhi. Price §0,60 
Busy terms. Address Mrs. 8. Dertinger. 
La Salette. Ont. 2316 2

AGENTS WANTKD
AQKNT8 to sell Dr. Hovel's Toilet Soap 
Toilet Articles Home Remedies. Men or 
women can do this work and earn from §25 to 
§76 per week. Whole or spare time. Terri- 
lories allowed. For further particulars apply 
to Hovel Manufacturing Co., Dept. 66, Toronto 
Ont. 2207 tf

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NUR8K6 
MKRCY Hospital Training School for Names 
odors exceptional educational opportunit ies for 
oomnetent and ambitious young women. 
Applicants must be eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent.. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli
cations may he Hint to t he PirectretH of Nursos, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo, Ohio. 2110-tf

OLD CARPETS MADE INTO RUGS
OLD carpets hand woven Into beai.tlful 
réversible rugs In Oriental effects ; rag rug 
weaving a specialty. Write fur price lists. 
Phone Gerrard 78H. Veteran Rug Weaving 
Co., 60 Jones ave. Toronto. 2197-tf

— Real Bargains in_
DISAPPEArincPROPELLer

BOATS
Used only a few weeks, splendid condition ; 
1922 Models. Pay small deposit now and take 
delivery next Summer. Act now and save 
money. Write Disappearing Propeller 
Boat Co. Ltd., Dept. C, 92 King 8t. W„ 
Toronto,

CHANGE OF 
ADDRESS

We have much pleasure in notifying our 
1 1 hat w< n ive moved to oui new
and commodious premise* at 16 DUNDAS
8T. WEST near Vonge 8t.| where he 
will have ample facilities for handling all 
orders promptly.

We take this opportunity to express our 
thanks and appreciation to our many patrons 
for their past orders, and hope for a continua
tion of same.

You are heartily invited to pay us a visit 
and see our new premises.

J. J. M. LANDY
16 Dundas St. West

MEMORIAL.
(.WINDOWS _ fXlth
ENGLISH
ANT.qUE V LYON 

GLASS CO
HI 3 CHURCH ST. TORONTO ONI

HOUSEMAID for priest's house iri city parish ; 
good salary ; lcfert nces required. Address 
Box 381, Catholic Kecord, London, Ont

_____________________2315-4

POSITION WANTKD
FARMKRland vegetable gardener open for a 
positon. Best of reference-. Catholic institu
tion or estate : U. S. . or Canada Apply to 
Box 373, Catholic Record, London, Out.

2315-1

STATIONARY engineer or Fireman open for 
job. Can do repair work. Handyman Apply 
Box 374, Catholic Record, London, Out.

2815-1

AGENTS WANTKD
AGENTS—men or women. Sell knitting yarn 
the article moat in demand. hverybodj is 
knitting. We supply » mple card of nineteen 
shades of the best tw>» ply and four piv 
knitting yarn on the market. This yarn is 
specially adapted for use on knitting 
machines. U e allow large profits and supply 
your customers free with print <1 lnetru- tions 
for knitting popular, up-to-date garments. 
This helps you make sales. Write foi cample 
card and territory. Donalda Manufactn fng 
Company, Dept. 152, Toronto. Out. 2312-tf

Buy Good Bonds !
To make your surplus funds earn high 
interest, no better procedure can be 
followed than to buy high-grade bonds. 
Your principal will be safe, your interest 
promptly paid and conveniently collected ; 
and at present prices, interest rates from 
Government and Municipal bonds range 
from 5.10% to 6%.

Write for a list of such bonds.

Wood, Gundy & Co., Limited
Toronto 
Winnipeg 
London, Ont

Lindsay Building 
Winnipeg

Montreal 
New York 

London, Eng.

SOME GOOD VALUES
IN SLIGHTLY USED

Pianos aim Organs
When selling our beat Player-Viauo, etc., wo often take aa 
part paymont a good used instrument, and after going 
completely over tlieeo we offer them for sale at very 
reasonable prices. We list a few below.

BELL Upr'ght Piano, rosewood case, small size, hut
with full 71 octavos, wonderful tone. A rare bar- Qcrtvr 
gain. Easy terms can be arranged............................. tjLw^rD.UU

N1T8CI4KE Square Piano, in good condition, would f\f\
make-a good practice piano. Only................................. r|)Uc).UU

BELL Organ, looks like a piano, full 6 octave, knee (P'ZC r\f\ 
swells, etc. Good value at..........................................

Other Values Just as Good. 4./
Write or Phone to s/

GERtMRDllEimZMtii
LIMITED

222 DUNDAS SI.
LONDON

Kindly 
$/ mail us 

X.V without obli- 
<pV galion prices, 

.j?/ etc., of Gerhard
,.>N/ HeintzmanNew......
'/ or Used . Phono- 

£/ graph — or Pianos__

/ Name .......................................

The

59th Year
the best in its history !
The Huron & Erie Mortgage Corporation— 
whose Charter is " Older than the Dominion 
of Canada" announces for the fifteenth 
consecutive year that it has

No Real Estate on Hand
other than Office Premises. This means 
freedom from bad debts in its Mortgage 
Investments which now total over Seventeen 
and one-half million dollars.

Here are the Results for 1922
Huron & Erie Canadian 

Debentures
1922...$10,643,000
1921 ... 8,334,000

Increase $ 2,309,000

Savings Deposits
1922 $ 6,061,000
1921 .. 5,900,000

Increase $ 161,000

Reserve Fund
1922 .............................$ 1,500,000
1921. 1,300,000

Increase $ 200,000

Assets
1922.
1921.

$25,167,000 
22,712,000 

Increase $ 2,455,000

A complete financial report In a form which any 
person can understand will gladly be mailed upon 
request.

Huron & Erie
“Older than the Dominion of Canada”

Head Office; London, Canada 
BRANCHES : London (four), Toronto, St. Thomas, 

Chatham, and Windsor, Ontario.
Winnipeg. Man., Regina, Sask., Edmonton, Alta.

T. G. Meredith, K. C.
President

Hume Cronyn, 
General Manager

The Toronto 
General T rusts 

Corporation
Steady Increase in Business 

During 1922

Total Assets Under Administration Exceed - - $129,000,001’

The Forty-first Annual General Meeting of the Share
holders of this Corporation was held at its Head Office in 
Toronto, on Wednesday, February 7th. 1023. Complete 
reports of its business during 1<122. together with the 
Auditors’ Report were submitted l>v Mr. A. D. Langmuir, 
General Manager, and approved of.

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
The Capital Stock subscribed and fully paid up

amounts to ..............................................................$2.000.(><!0.00
The Reserve Fund to ...................................... ........ 2,500 000.00
The Contingent Reserve Fund to ....................... 75,000.00

GUARANTEED TRUSTS ACCOUNT
This account includes moneys Invested bv the 

public under our Guaranteed Investment plan 
for a fixed period at a fixed rate of interest.
The total amount invested with us in this 
account with accrued interest at December
31st, 1922, was ........................................................$8,633,503.36

Every dollar invested in our Guaranteed In
vestment Receipts is invested in Trustee 
securities as authorized by law. $6,824,- 
842.61 of this account is secured by first 
mortgages, the remainder by Dominion and 
Provincial securities and cash in bank. The 
rate of interest on our Guaranteed Invest
ment Receipts is 5j^% per annum on sums 
invested for three or five years.

ESTATES, TRUSTS AND AGENCIES ACCOUNT
The amount of assets held on behalf of Estates,

Trusts and Agencies under our manage
ment amounts to ...........................................$115,681,079.72

The total assets under our administration
amount to .......................................................129,097,041.42
being an increase over the preceding year of 
$8,843,598.37.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
On motion the following Shareholders were appointed Directors for the ensuing 

year Hon. Featherston Osler, K.C., D.C.L. ; Hamilton Cassels, K.C., LL.D.; 
Major-Gen. Sir John M. Gibson, K.C.M.G., K.C., LL.D.: Wellington Francis K.c!; 
Hon. A. C. Hardy; Lieut,-Col. R. XV. Leonard; J. Bruce Macdonald; Hon. Sir 
Daniel H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.; Lieut.-Col. John F. Michie; J. G. Scott, K.C.; Sir 
Edmund B. Osier; Sir Edmund XValker, C.V.O., LL.D., D.C.L.; E. C. Whitney; 
E. T. Malone, K.C.; H. H. Williams; Robert Hobson; Thomas Bradshaw, F.I.A.: 
C. S. Blackwell; XV. L. Mathews; A. D. Langmuir.

HEAD OFFICE: Cor. Bay and Melinda Street», TORONTO
A. D. LANGMUIR, W. G. XVATSON, T. J. MAGUIRE

General Manager. Assistant General Manager. Secretary.

OTTAWA.
James Davey, Manager.

BRANCHES:
WINNIPEG:

John Paton, Manager.
VANCOUVER:

H. M. Forbes, Manager,

SASKATOON:
F. G. Lewin, Manager.

Copies of the Annual Report containing full account of the proceedings, with the 
addresses of President and General Manager, mailed on request.


